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1UST 8, 1988

teport

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
.

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

•

alarket News
1066. Kenrea Hog Mar;es 9 buying

istimated rews and Gilts
i steady, in
c higher for

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

United Press International

$33.00-20.50.
)lbs. $20.75;
$19.50-20.00;
$19 00-19.30,
$18.50-19.00.

In Our 89th Year

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 9, 1968

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

$16.25-17.50;
$1525-16.25;
$15.00-16.00

Pp- Transild conceivemurder
death of a
aerform the
reme court
Justice J
sod the im
s of define donor is

Jeanette Cathey
Has Paintings
Now At Library

Thanks Mrs. Harrell. We appreciate your taking the Ledger
and Times.
Coming home last night from
the City Council meeting and as
we turned off of Main Street
cnto Doran Road, we looked up
into the sky and caught a picture never approached by any
painter.

lc back at any
,E-NOT quiets
cille germs to
eczema, inSISCIt

.urf•c• ra•hes.

Company.
iim

a The moon was a golden yellow
and at that moment a fleecy
cloud had moved in front of it.
The cloud was so thin and vaporous that the moon shined
right on through it, to give us
a breathtaking sight.

Vol. LXXXIX No. 189

City Beautification
Committee is Named
By The City Council

Mrs. Allis Harrell of Murray
Route Two writes that the Ledger and Times has been in her
home ever since 1902. At that
time, she writes, it was the Murray Ledger. "As I remember it
came to us one time a week and
all the kids wanted it at the
same time".

I IT!

10* Per Copy

SIDEWALK SALE - This picture gives some Idea as to how
the Sidewalk Sale, now underway In the downtown area, went
over this morning. Crowds were on hand early this morning
to seei the bargains offered. The Sidewalk Sal* Is a promotion
In the downtown area and continues throughout today and

One Injured
n Ai
cc entd

We thought at the time that
would be the proper time for
a duck or something to fly by
to add his silhouette to the I
•scene.
•

Proclamation

Saturday. In the foreground Is the sidewalk display of the
Murray Art Guild where paintings done by local people may
be viewed and purchased.
Staff Photo by Gale Garrison

Yards Named
Outstanding
For August

Persons Are Fined
in The City Court

Miss Jeanette Cathey of Murray Route Five, has several
paintings on display in the
Murray-Calloway County Library. Miss Cathey graduated
from University High School in
1966 and is now a junior at
Murray State University.
The Murray girl won the
Kappa Pi Art Scholarship in
1966 and has received over a
thousand dollars in governmental scholarships. She is working for a Bachelor of Fine Arts
Degree in painting and after
graduate school would like- to
teacg painting or art history.
Her works include acrylic painting, drawings, oils and a collection of water colors.
-Jeanette is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cathey of
Murray Route Five.
"The Library is pleased to
show the work of local artists
from time to time and wetcemes the public to come and
see this display," said Mrs. Trevathan, Librarian.
Several paintings of the lercal Art Guild are kept on display at the library at all times.

Contract Islet On Paving
{)f Several CityStreets
The Murray City Council
met in a short session last
night and adopted a riot control ordinance, set up and
named a Beautification Committee, and approved a motion
that all candidates for the police department should take an
examination as set up in the
Kentucky Revised Statutes.
The Riot Control Ordinance
was revised from a suggested
ordinance sent out by the Kentucky State Police which has
been adopted by a number of
cities and towns in the Commonwealth.
In effect, the ordinance
gives the Mayor Pro-tern extraordinary powers in timees of
civil disobedience and fixes
penalties for violation of the
ordinance.
This ordinance will be published in Saturday's issue of
the Ledger and Times.
The Beautification Commit-

WHEREAS, the City of Murray is blessed by nature with
City Court records of City
an abundant natural supply- of
Judge Pro-tern Charlie Marr
urgently
so
is
which
water
during the illness of Judge Wilneeded to fill the needs of civiliam H. (Jake) Dunn have been
Coming in this mdrning, drivHenrietta Camp of 301 North lized man for his personal and
released. This is the second
ing dowti, South Sixth Street a 8th Street received a neck industrial uscs; and
during the month of July
'group
street
the
across
colmoved
automobile
Squirrel
strain in an
WHEREAS, the impoundment,
according to -court records:
in front of us. He was losing lision last night at 6:58 p.m. purification and distribution of
Four lawns in the city of
J. P. McCuiston, speeding,
no time.
on 8th Street, according to re- pure water is itself an industry
Murray have been selected as fined S10.00 costs $4.50.
port filed by the Murray Pol- of great magnitude and tre"Yards of the Month" for AugH E. Scott, public drunkenIt was the start of a bollday ice Department.
mendous importance to the peo- ust in the selection made by ness. fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Officials at the Murray-Call- ple of this community; and
the unidentified judges of the
P. B. Wallis, public drunkenBack Page) oway County Hospital said the
WHEREAS, the City of Murof the Mur- ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
• (Continued on
woman received a neck strain, ray Waterworks desires to Garden Department
Ezra Wallace. public drunwas treated in the emergency make the people of this city ray Woman's Club.
The city is divided into four kenness. fined $15.00 costs
room, and was released.
better acquainted with its purwest $4.50.
Betty Lowry was the medalist
Police said Miss Camp was poses, functions and operations sections with the east and
R. K. Thrcrupe, driving while
it the regular ladies day of golf
driving a 1961 Rambler four and to invite the general pub- dividing line being 12th Street
held at the Calloway County
door owned by Mabel Brown, lic to inspect the water plant and the north and south line by intoxicated, amended to reckless driving, fined $100.00 costs
Main Street.
Country Club on Wednesday.
snuth on 8th Street, and stop- in the City,
Mr. and Mrs Joe Baker Little- $4.50.
Low putts went to Anna
pci fir. a atop sign. Mrs. Beth
NOW. TatillRKFORE, I, Hol- ton's lime at 809 Sharpe Street I Noel Cole, public drunkenMary Adams. Birdies were won
18th
1.0i) North
Letitia •oi
mes Ellis, Mayor of Murray,
by Judy Latimer and Grace
Street, dri.ing a 1965 Olds- Kentucky, do hereby proclaim was named as the winner in the ness. fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Registration of 293 students
Jerry Muskgrow, public drunJames.
mobile two door owned by the Week of August 11-17, 1968 northeast section. Their house
inter-session
three-week
the
for
Beth Belote was the golf hosJohn D. Lovins, was also going aVIIIING WATER WEEK IN is of white brick and has slop- kenness, fined $15.00 costs at Murray State University has
4
ing yard making a lovely view $4.50.
tess and a potluck luncheon
south on 8th Street, could not
summer
total
the
increased
MURRAY
A loan fund has been esta- stop in time, and hit the Camp
J. W. Redden, passing on yelof the house from the Murray
was served at the noon hour.
blished by friends of the car in the rear end, according Done at Murray, Kentucky, this City Park opposite the Little- low line, fined $10.00 costs school enrollment to 3,102, an- The ladies medal play tourhigh.
other record
the 8th day of August. 1968.
late George Hart to provide
ton home. Mrs. Littleton takes
nament is being conducted at
to the police.
Added to the 2,809 stud
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
financial assistance for the edJ. T. Hughes, disorderly conspecial care of her yard and
Wednesday at 8:10 a.m. a
who completed the regular the club with Betty Lowry as
City of Murray. Kentucky said she enjoys working on the duct, fined $25.00 costs $4.50.
cation of Calloway County stu- two car collision occurred on
term Aug. the tournament chairman
dents at Murray State Univer- Chestnut Street at 8th Street.
J. L. Maple, public drunken- eight-week summer
care and beautification of the
raisfigore
inter-session
the
2,
sity.
yard. The Littletons operate ness, two charges, fined $30.00
Cars involved were a 1962
es total summer enrollment aKnown as the George Hart Ford Fairlane driven by Patty
Littleton's an the north side costs $9.00.
Memorial Fund, the loan pro- Gordon
M. J. Moconber, disorderly bove 3,000 for the first time at
of the court square.
Budzko of Murray
Murray State. The previous
gram is administered by the Route Six, and a 1953 Ford
The home of Mrs. Ethel Ward conduct, fined $15.00 costs
high was in 1967 - 2,627 for
• Murray State University Foun- two ton dump truck owned by
at 707 Poplar Street was select- $4.50.
The Vacation Bible School
dation Loans are- made at a M & H. Construction Company
R. M.'McClain, disorderly con- the regular summer session and will be held at the Good Sheped as the winner in the southfor
inter-session.
265
the
nominal rate of interest with of Murray and driven by MadWith US. combat Air For- east section. Mrs. Ward is a duct, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
The, inter-session bridges the herd Methodist Church on the
repayment scheduled to begin ison Wells
G. M. Uhan, public drunkenof ces, Vietnam-Staff Sergeant hospital patient now, but has
Stubblefield
New Concord Highway starting
one year from graduation or Murray Route Five.
Wayne S. Cordrey (right). son always enjoyed working and ness, two charges, fined $30.00 gap between the summer term Monday, August 12, and conclassfall
of
beginning
the
and
from termination as a fullMr.
of
ancl,Mrs.
Cordrey
costs
cars
$9.00.
planing her yard. The house is
City Police said both
tinuing through Friday, August
time MSU student.
C. S. Ray, reckless driving, es. Each class meets 15 times 16.
were going west on Chestnut of 906 Sycamore St., Murray. of beige brick construction. Her
es
for three hours, and students
Loan recipients will be de- when the Budzko car started Ky., receives the U.S. Air For- son, Joe Ward, is a teacher of fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
Classes will be held for chilcourse.
one
only
take
may
by
the Murray State to pass the truck. As the Bud- ce Goirimendatuut__Medal_
termined
P. H. Hatcher, disregardin_g
-art at Bristol,
Eleven courses are being of- dren of kindergarten age thrUniversity Student Scholarship zko car was beside the truck, Tan Son Nhut AS, Vietnam.
Selerted as the winner in the stop sign, fined $10.00 costs -the Junior liigh from nine
fered during the current inter- ough
Committee
the driver started to make a Sergeant Cordrey, a radar op- southwest section of the city $4.50.
to 11:30 a.m each morning.
Vance Ramage,
secretary- left turn onto 8th Street and erator, was dedcorated
F. C. King, disregarding stop session, which opened Monday For needed transportation call
for was the home of Mr. and Mrs.
treasurer of the foundation, hit the car in the right front meritorious service at Finley Leo Alexander at the corner of sign, fined $10.00 costs $4.50. and will end Aug. 23. Most of
the classes may be taken for 753-5809.
said applications for loans are fender, according to the police. Air Force Station, N.D. He was Johnson Boulevard and Sunny
advanced undergraduate
either
made by students through high
The police said the truck cited for his exemplary pro- Lane. Their house is of pink
work or for graduate credit.
school principals. He said ap- did not give any signal that he ficiency, professional attitude brick construction on the corStudents will begin arriving
plication forms are available was turning left.
and instructional ability in the ner lot. Mrs. Alexander takes
the Murray State campus for
on
at the foundation office on the
performance of his duties.
which
special care of the yard
the fall semester September 16
fourth floor of the MSU adHe is now assigned at Tan is especially planned in both
and classes will begin Septemministration building.
Son Nhut as a weapons techni- the front and the back so necesMrs. Derrell Elkins. the forHart had served two separcian in a unit of the Pacific sary on a corner lot. Mr. Alex- mer Jan „Greene of Calloway ber 20. Another record enrollSunday, August 11, is the
ate terms tctalipg 12 years
Air Force. A graduate of Mur- ander is self employed in the County, has been selected as ment of more than 7,400 is an- date set for the annual homeenrollfall
1967
The
on the Murray State board of
ray High School, he is married painting and decorating bus- first runnerup in the "Mrs. Au- ticipated
coming of the Chestnut- Street
ment of 7,017 is the all-time Tabernacle Pentecostal Church
regents before his death in
to the former Sheila DeWeert, iness.
at
burn
University"
contest
Authe
of
Miller,
Richard
Rev.
high.
1967. He was widely known
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
of God.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. burn. Ala., held Tuesday. Augfor his active interest in the United Campus Ministry at DeWeert of Dickinson, N. D.
Services will begin with SunCalloway
1667
at
home
Smith's
6.
ust
welfare of students at the uni- Murray State University, will Colonel F. T. Evans, command
day School at ten a.m. followwas selected as the winner in
The former Murray girl,
be the preacher in the First er
versity.
of the 619th Tactical Con- the northwest section of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
ed by the morning worship
Christian Church this Sunday
trol Squadron, makes the pre- city. Their house is of red brick GFeene of Murray Route Two,
service.
morning, August 11, at 10:45.
sentation.
Dinner will be served after
construction and the yard is was the second place winner in
His message will be: "A Christthe morning worship service.
United i're•• Intereation•1
especially well kept by Mrs. a contest composed of fiftyian Style of Life."
Singing will begin at two p.m.
Smith and her husband. They nine girls. Selection was made
Mr. Miller began his miniswith special singers expected
Smith's
of
operators
the
are
rby judging in various calm
Terry Gene Cole of 1301 try at Murray State on July
trona! to 'attend.
Poultry on North 6th Street.
ies. This is the first year for by United Press Mantaa Peggy Ann Drive reported to 1st, coming from _the pastorate
An evangelistic service at
Partly cloudy, hot and humid
The judges for the Garden this contest to be held at AuChurch,
Christian
the Murray Police Department of First
7:30 p.m will close the day's
Final rites for Mrs. Minnie Department said there are so burn University..
Saturday
with
today
through
Lake,
Iowa.
,re•
Clear
Former
on Wednesday at 8:45 p.m
Thomason, age 91, were held many well kept and beautiful
Mrs. Elkins' husband will be the chance of thundershowers activities.
that several items had been sponsibilities in,luded serving
All area friends are invited
at two p.m. at the Mt. yards in Murray that it is a very a junior in the field of veter- in the afternoon and evenings
today
the
of
associate
secretary
as
stolen from his car.
attend this special day at
to
with
Church
Methodist
Pleasant
choice.
make
to
a
Unitask
per
east
40
of
ranging
Auburn
difficult
cent
from
at
inary medicine
Christian
Cole said that one tacho- World Convention
church, according to Rev.
the
Rev.
and
Sweatt
Charlie
basRev.
the
Awards are made on
versity. He is a graduate of to 20 persent west. High today
meter, one four speed shift Churches, with headquarters
Stubblefield officiating. is of well kept plantings, color South Marshall High School and and Saturday fintortheast to 96 John DeWater, pastor of the
knob, and one "T" shift kno in New Work, and as student Ewing
Pallbearers were Sylvester interest, grooming, and all in- attended Murray State Univer- far west. Low tonight 67 east to church.
assistant to Professor K.S. Lawere reported missing.
Barn Throgmorton, terests in both the front and sity for three years before en- 77 west.
Killibrew,
Yale
of
tourette
Divinity
Frankie Moss, Charles Thoma- back yards.
School.
rolling at -Auburn in the fall of
ASBURY CEMETERY
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
A native of'New Mexico, Mr. son, John Littleton, and Lee
Tours of the four sections of, 1966. He is the son of Mr and
•I
Miller, his wife Page, and their Briseridine. Burial was in the the city will be made shortly Mrs. James Elkins of Benton
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -Persons ,interested in the upTemperatures will average ason, David, are residing at 1103 church cemetery with the ar• after September 1 and awards Route One.
rangements by the Miller Fun- will then be made for the
Olive Street, Murray.
The contest winner is a grad- bout 3 degrees above normal keep of Asbury Cemetery, loeral Home of Hazel.
Yards of the Month for .Sep- uate of Calloway County High west and north to 6 degrees a- cated north of Coldwater, are
rhe business ania ProfessionMrs. Thomason died Wednes- tember.
School and attended Murray bove southeast portion. Normal asked to meet at the cemetery
CORRECTION
al Women's Club is promoting
day and is survived by a daughState University for two years. highs are 86-90; normal lows on Saturday, August 10. PreachMary Ethridge, two
Sunday, August 11, as "Family
ing will be at 11 a.m. followed
She is now employed in the 63-71.
The Peoples Bank is open on ter, Mrs.
Reunion" day in Murray and
sons, Lee and James Thomason
Rainfall will total near one by a basket lunch.
communication center at the
p.m.
to
7:00
3:30
from
Friday
grandchildren, three great
Calloway County, according to
half inch southeast to about an
University at Auburn, Ala.
p.m. rather than from 4:00 p.m. two
and one great
grandchildren,
Mrs. Odelle Vance, president of
Mr. and Mrs. Elkins were inch north and west Mostly
in
an
to 7:00 p.m. as stated
grandchild..
the club.
married August 5, 1966. at the during the weekend.
advertisement on an inside great
Kirksey Methodist Church.
LYONS REUNION
_ Mrs Vance said the club is page of today's Ledger and
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 356.0,
PLEIKU, VIETNAM (A,HT-.
The Lyons family reunion
urging all families to plan re- Times. The Ledger & Times rePICNIC SATURDAY
down 0.1: below dam 3017, wil be held Sunday. August 11.
unions -for this Sunday to em- grets this statement of fact.
NC)- Army Private First Class
TWO CITED
down 0.3.
of
son
24.
Black.
at the Paril 'Landinc State
A.
Charles
phasize the importance of the This page went to press before
Two
persons were cited by
The South Pleasant Grove
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m 356.8, Park. All family members and
home,.influence. and responsib- the correction could be mad*. Homemakers Club will have its Mr. andialrs. George M. -BlaA, the Murray Police Department
ility in the building of better These Friday hours are being annual family night picnic at Route 3, Murray. Ky., was as- last night They were one for down 0.1; below dam 304.0, friends are urged to attend
the reunion to be -held all' day
family relations. lyise and bet- maintained by the Peoples Bank the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob signed July-26 to the 4t.t. In- reckless driving and one for not down 0.1.
Sunrise 6:08; sunset 7:56.
Sunday. A 'basket dinner will
ter supervision of youth, and in for the convenience of their Orr on Saturday. August 10, at fantry Division near Pleiltu, having an operator's license and
Moon rises 9:07 p.m.
Vietnatp, as a_driver.
be served. _
creased paiental understanding. :customers.
not having a citY auto sticker.
I seven p.m.

Betty Lowry Is
Calloway Medalist

293 In Short
Session Here

George Hart
Loan Fund Is
Established

Wayne Cordrey Is
Winner Of Air
Force Medal

Bible School Will
Be Held Next Week

•

Murray Girl Named
First Runnerup
In Beauty Contest

Rev. Miller Will
Preach Sunday At
Christian Church

Items Are Reported
Stolen By Police

WEATHER REPORT

Rites Held Today
For Mrs. Thomason

Family Reunion Day
Promoted By Club

Charles Black Is
Now At Pleiku

a

Church Of God Will
Have Homecoming

tee was set up by the approval
of a resolution by the council.
In offering the resolution May
or Ellis told the council that
this was an effort to carry on
a constant beautification program to make Murray an even
in
more attractive' locality
which to live.
The resolution as passed by
the council is as follows:
Common
the
"Whereas,
Council of the City of Murray. Kentucky. is of the opinion that:
"1. A program of city beautification for industrial, business and residential areas of
(Continued on Back Pagel

Pony League
All Stars
Drop Game
The Murray Pony League All
Stars lost the first game in the
double elimination tournament,
to Princeton, Ind., 7 to 2.
Johnny Rayburn was the starting pitcher for Murray but was
relieved by Charlie Gibbs in
the fifth, and Charlie Robinson
relieved him. Johnny Williams
caught the entire game.
Princeton scored one run in
the first inning, and another in
the fourth. Murray tied the
game at two all, in the top of
the fifth, but the Indiana team
came back with five runs in
their half of the fifth, three of
which were unearned.
•Johhny Williams had a triple
and Dennis Lane a double for
the only extra base hits for
Muray.
Mitch Ward will not be able
to play in the rest of the tournament as he broke a finger in
the third inning of yesterday's
game.
Murray will play the loser
of the St. Clair Shores, Michigan-Lafayette, Ind. game, at
4:30 this afternoon. If they win
today they will play again tomorrow at 4:30. If they lose
then they will be eliminated
from the tournament.
000 02/3 0 2 5 7
•
Murray
100 150 x 7 7 2
Princeton
Sinkhole, and Lewis; Rayburn,
Gibbs, (5) Robinson (5) and Williams.

Russell's Chapel
Revival Planned
Revival services will begin at
the Russell's Chapel United
Methodist Church on Sunday,
August 11, and continue through Friday, Anglia 16.
The guest speaker will be
Rev. Cave J. Thomas, minister
of the Trinity United Methodist
Church, Hickory.
Services will begin each
evening at eight o'clock and
the public is given a special invitation to attend by the church
congregation and the minister,
Rev. A. M. Thomas.

Presbyterians To
Not Have Services
The First Presbyterian Church, located at 16th and Main
Streets, will not have either
Sunday School or worship services on Sunday, August 11,
according to a spokesman for
the church
Regular services will be re\
•
when the nets church pastor.
Rev. Charles Moffett of St.
Paul, Minn., 'arrives in Murray
to begin his full time work
as minister of the church.
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dorancrol

is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!

With specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs lowl This is one big reason
why PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO BUSINESSI

tl•gbetto."
MIAMI BEACH - Republican president nominee
Richard Nixon, speaking of the difference between now
and eight years ago:
Fortunately hoviever, their are
'This time we are going to win."
usually other ways -besides the
MIAMI BEACH - Maryland Gov. Spiro T. Agnew, on claimant's own testimony - to
hearing that Nixon wanted him to be the vice president- establish that he does have pain.
ial nominee:
' Most persuasive is medical evidence. Although a doctor cannot
'7 am stunned. It was a bolt from the blue."
actually feel a patient's pain, he
can find out a great deal through his
MIAMI BEACH-Richard Ogilvie, Republican candiinstruments. For example:
date for governor of Illinois, commenting on why MaryPain may speed the patient's'
land Gov Spiro T Agnew was named as the vice presi- pulse. It may affect his blood presdential candidate
sure, his metabolism, and his res"The South was for Ronald Reagan and the North piration. It may even put extra
was for Charles Percy or John Lindsay Agnew seemed zigzags into his electrocardiogram.
Moreover, a doctor can learn
to fill kind of a middle role"
much simply by watching .a patient's, expression, As one judge
put it:'
-There are symptoms of pain
that write their story on one's
countenance as clearly as lightning
ocribbles in the sky."
Will a court listen also to the
When Jesus came into the coasts of Caesarea
Philip- non-scientific observations of a laypi, he asked his disciples, saying, Whom do men
say that man' Generally yes, because these
I the son of man am?-Matthew
too may be revealing.
16:13.
Thus, in one case, an accident
Christ asks this question of you, right here
where victim's pain aas proven
through
you are now ,
the testimony of a fellow patient
in his hospital room. The patient
vividly recalled the victim's moans.
groans, and weeping.
Of course, any method of prov1ZDOKR a TIME ma
ing that pain is present may also
be used to prose that it is absent.
R. L. Cooper, Administrative
Assistant of Onlloway Both i nstru me nts and observation.
County Health Department,
announced today that al both doctor and layman may-in
proper circumstances-help to excase of pono had been reported to
the department. This
pose false complaints.
Is the second case in the county
reported this year.
One woman, claiming injury in
Dr James M Byrn of Murray
was elected a member. a bus accident, said she had sesere
of the Board of Directors of the
Kentucky Optometric pains in her back. But a
Asaociation.
noticed that when he was tou,.'
that area, she winced far too much
Mary Brinda Smith of Murray was
among more than
in some places and far too little in
500 graduates to receive degrees at
Louisiana State Unl- others.
.
versity's annual summer commencement
at Baton Rouge,
Result: she collected nothing at
La
an.
Gary Crass celebrated his fifth
birthday this week An Anaericaii Bar Association
with a party on the terrace of his
home His mother, Mrs. ▪ service feature by Will Bennett.
Maurice Crass. Jr. was hostess
C 1968 American Bar Associa(ic
,

LAND 111ANSFERS

20 Years &Ago Today

Charles D. Kemp and Marion
.S Kemp to Andrew J. Williams
• Jimmy Dubiln and Charley
WhlWoriraM returned 'arid Hazel Williams; 12 inches
by 208 feet off of west side of
today from the 19th annual convention of
the Kentucky
property on Martins Chapel
Future Farmers of America held in Louisville.
Road.
Members of the First Methodist Church
will honor
Maurice E. Humphrey to Edtheir pastor, Rev George W. Bell and his
family with an ward D. Nixon and Mary
E. Nixopen house at the par'sonage.
on. two lots in Calloway Coun"Beauty of Austrian Alps helps to dispel fear
in Cen- ty
tral Europe" writes Will Frank Steely in
Jesse L. Tucker and Geneva
his letter this
week to the Ledger & Times
Tucker of Louisville to Guy
Mrs. Rheda Oury of Ft Myers, Fla, is
. lots
visiting Mrs Spann and Larue Spann:
G 8 Scott, Mrs. E. 8. Diuguid, Jr and
in McElrath Heights addition
other friends
Affidavit of descent of J. W.
Miller. died October 8. 1957, to
Henry Pat Miller. Sam Miller,
Jack Miller, Myrtle Duncan, all
of Callaway County. Laverne
Riley of Amarillo, Texas, and
. George W. Donelson of Punuut,
. Texas.
Henry Pat Miller, Sam Miller,
. Myrtle Duncan, Laverne Riley,
and George W. Donelson to Jack
.Millar and -Doanathy--Suaa Milled
property in Calloway County.
Jack Miller and Dorothy Sue
Miller to Lavern Riley and
George W. Donelson; real estate
option on six acres in Calloway
County.
James D. Futrell and Nancy
J. Futrell to Guy Spann, Larue
Spann, Harold T. Hurt, and Jean
S. Hurt; forty acres on Murray
and New Concord Road.
James A. Parker and Madelene Parker to Luther J Freeland and Lottie Freeland; lot
on South Sixth Street.
Ralph W. Wilcox and Ruby
Mae Wilcox to Dan T. Marshall
and Olivia W. Marshall; lot in
Meadow Lane Subdivision.
Nathaniel S.' Green and Judy
C. Green to Donald R. Robinson and Euldene Robinson, property on Highway 121.
Rental Investment Company.
Inc , to Gary Young and Dawn
N. Young; lot in Dawn Heights
Subdivision.
W. Paul Dailey. Jr., and
Cheryl Dailey to Edgar Van S.
Waugh and Linda J Waugh; lot
Pa. Pal A& 14 Gawp Watlaei cease.. is MO elds IOW Ma. bays'', Tramomill

;

WPSD-TV Channel 6
8:30 p. m.

,1

"owe,

Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th

Ph 753-5602

URRAY DrivesIn Theatre
ns 7:15 • Show Starts at Dusk

Biaxeffice 0

* Tonite Thru Sat. *

Bible Thoughtfor Today

Ten Years Ago Today

•

That means you need only look to PCA for itit
your short and intermediate-term credit needsno matter what they are. Through such carefully
Structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-RCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consLitatiOn

THE TUMULT AND THE SHOUTiNG is in Miami Beach Convention Hall i foreground), and
if there are any smoke-filled rooms, they are in that long string of luxury
hotels lining
the Atlantic shore in the distance_

MIAMI BEACH - Georgia Lee Jones, Negro secre
of the Dade County. Communtst Relations
1ft
-1
-ia
- the violenee
&
-Miami
"It had nothing to do with the conventiOn. Illats
& Salami problem, homegrown right here in our OWIll

7

53-1751
R
t.to 7
7th Sti
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Quotes From The News

Tonight - Fri., August 9

roo.

epai

Proving Pain

gar. Taws, the right to reject any Advertieing. Letters to the Wier,
As the result of an auto accident,
ar Public Voice items which. In car opinion. are not few the beet
you are left with continuing pains
Interest of our readers
in your shoulder.
At least, so you say. But the
NATIONAL REPRIBINTATIVIS: WALLACE WITICIIR 00, US
Madison Ara. Memphis. Tenn; Time &Ute Bldg, New Park. N.Y. driver of the other car thinks you
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit. Michare faking. If it comes to a showdown in court would your word
Entered at the Pow Office. Murray, Kentucky for tranandaika au alone-without supporting
evidence
Second Claw Mosiaer
-he enough grounds for collecting
damages?
SUBSCR/PTION RAT: By Carrier In Murray, per week fic.
That is a difficult question. Acmonth $1.10. ha Calloway and adjoining eamtlea, per year. NUM;
Ranee 1 & 1. oak Elsewhere WAS All arvloa auliaeritaiona 50,50 cepting a person's unsupported
claim of pain may mean throwing
The OtaleciaraMg Civic Awe& ef a Ceemewy b Ike
the door open to fraud.
bwegrity af Se Nsiaragaspre
On the other hand, the pain may
be real enough to the victim, even
though he has no way of proving
it. Predictably, courts differ as to
FRIDAY - August 9, HMI
just how much weight to give to
this kind of complaint.

WALLACE

PAGE TI

All 3 Nites
1ST FEATURE

All 3 Nites
2ND FEATURE
Mature Audiences

Donn DAY e

:T4-0 HEBA„Ao
sreolasNir •
GIRL
"Josit.
-/

tWtvelt WALKED AWAY Only hilt a car is left after a skid on rain-slit K pavement slammed this car into an 18-foot tight pole in San Francisco. Driver Rhonda
Blue, 18, wound
up 75 feet from point of impact ,still hanging onto the steering wheel. She
walked over
to the curb and sat down to wait for help.

TE CHNICOLOR

* Sun. - Mon. - Tue. - Wed. *

‘N.
4

IS MARRIAGE
DEAD?

CAMP 's'fr

DICK VAN DYKE
JASON ROBARE1S

4
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
JEAN SIMMONS
• 14,•
.Z.A VAN JOHNSON

Dio
.- week"
.
THE THREE U.S. PILOTS released by'Hanoi are reunited with happy wives in New York
From left: Maj. James F Low, 43, and wife Sausalito. Calif.; Maj. Fred N Thompson.
32, and wife, Taylors. S.C.; Capt. Joe B. Carpenter. 37. and wife, Victorville. Calif

ens of Paducah to Eloise
.111 „15411tWell Manor SubdiviSie
Rental Investment Company, Bucy; lot in Calloway County.
Inc., to Webb N. Caldwell and
David B. Webb and Melinda
Judith K. Caldwell; lot in Dawn Webb of North Vernon, Ind., by United Press International
Heights Subdivision.
,
4
Today is Friday. Aug. 9, the
to Dean Adams and Birdie
Joe Morton, Sue Morton, Ern- Adams of Dupmt, Ind ; lot in 222nd day of 1968 with 144 to
est J. Mayfield, and Thelma Blood River Estates.
follow.
Mayfield to Ralph Bogard and
Guy Spann and Larue Spann
The moon is between its full
Eva Bogard; lot in Crestmere to Byron M. Forbus and Faye phase and last quarter.
Subdivision.
•
The morning star is Saturn
D. Forbus; lot in Keeneland
William E. Dodson and Dar- Subdivision.
The evening star is Venus.
rell Shoemaker to Gene Edward
Dayton Hurt and Frankie
On this day in history:
Hendon and Nancy C. Hendon; Hurt to Pius Ingram and AdIn 1831, the first train in the
lot in Circarama Subdivision,
die Ingram; property on Wades- United States to be powered by
steam made a run between Alborn and Mu-ray Road.
Illa Perry and Elliott A. Per
Ora Kress Mason to Patricia bany and Schenectady, N.Y.
ry to Jackson Davis and Corn G. Miller; poser of attorney.
In 1902, the Prince of Wales
pan)', lot in Irvin Cobb Resor
Ernest Tuner and Mary Tur- was crowned King Edward VII
Subdivision.
ner to Ronald Cella and Doris f Britain following the death
Lakeway Shores. Inc., to Wil Barlow Cella of Lexington; lot of his mother, Queen Victoria.
ham B. Seale and Alice C in Keenelsmd Subdivision.
In 1945, more than half of '
Seale; lot in Lakeway Shores
Robert B. Parker and John Nagasaki, Japan, was destroyed
Taylor Motors, Inc.,_ to Mur- K. Parker of Berkley, Mich., when America dropped its secray Silica Sand, Inc.; correction Lucy Akers of Akron. Ohio. inricl atom bomb.
tithe-to
, In 1061. Judge IiiiV. Parsons
rter-tif San Bernal
County.
dinb, Calif.. Nellie Wall Evans of Chicago became the first
James H. Cassity, Mary Jac- of Wellington, Ohio, Nathaniel Negro to be named to a U.S.
quelyn C,assity, Gene Steely, K. Parker of Canal Fulton, Ohio, Federal District Court.
and Doris Steely to Max N. Amble Derrick of New CumA thought for the day: AdSykes and Joanna Sykes; cor- merstown, Ohio, Mary Jo Daw- miral Chester Nimitz said, "A
to
deed
rection of
property on, son. Agnes Joan Dawson, How- ship is always referred to as a
Doran Road,
ard Parker of Florida, Hayden 'she' because it costs so much
Flora Pearl Wilkerson and Parker of Canton, Ohio, to Melto keep one in paint and powMary Christine Byrd of Maysria S. Barks and E. Laverne
field, Terry C. Wilkerson an Bits of Paducah; four acres Is
Reba Louise Page of Phoenix, Caloway County.
S.
Arizona, to H. S. Rogers and
3. Puryear, Tenn.. Mrs. MarFannie Sue Rogers; quit-claim
ian Ross, Route 2, Murray; Mrs.
deed to six acres in Calloway
Floy Herndon. Route 4, Murray;
County.
Thomas Garland. Route 3, MurDow Jones. Wash Jones, GerCensus -- Adults
113 ray, Mrs. Lula Miller, Route 4,
tie Jones Wilkins, Bessie Jones,
Census -- Nursery .
.6
Murray; Guy Simmons, 204 So.
Treva Jones Darnbll. all of Cal.
Admissions, August 6, 19611
3rd Street, Murray.
loway County. Esther Jones and
Mrs Virginia Wallace and
Dismissals
Barkley Jones of Mayfield,
baby boy. Route 3. Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs Mary L Sumner, 103 So.
Johnnie Bell
Abernathy of
Buchanan. Route 2, Ha- 8th
Tom
Street, Murray; Orville 0.
Houston. Texas, to H S. Rogers
zel; Mrs. Vivian Mayfield, Route Dublin,
203 South 12th Street,
and Fannie Sue Rogers. quitMurray; Glen McKinney, 801
3,
Murray, Mrs Jenny Emerine,
claim deed to six -acres in clalNorth 18th street, Murray; Miss Route 2,
Murray; Mrs. Judith
loway County.
Constance • Spann, Route 4,
Mason, Route 2, Hazel; John L
Joe R. Miller to Charles T.
Oorklane 'Drive. Murray, Mrs. Swarner,
Miller and Hilda Faye Miller;
Route 5, Valparaiso,
Howard, 100 South 13th
Illinois; William Hollis Hill, Rt.
property on Coles Camp Ground May
Street, Murray; Mrs. Norma Bo- 4, Murray,
Road.
Cleatus
506 South 11th Street, Elm Street, Murray, Fair, 1108
William F Stevens and Etna gard..
A B Cloys,
tsitirray, James Brannon. Route
Route . 1, Murras•

*
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Pena Made The Error, But
Rick Wise Gets The Blame

N 2
5 15

r
PA
,

„

Ng II

last 10 Dodger batters in order.
B. JOE GERGEN
"It's one of those things,"
UPI Sports Writer
,Rick Wise paid the penalty said Wise. "It could have been
despite a full confession by 3C called either way. I'm happy to
4
win a ball game. Actually, I'd
aseieseeses.s.sgerooscsosss-N--sgesa...,
feel a little better if the hit had
,
been a clean one."
Stand/111A
There was nothing questionable about the Phils' five hits
••••
"
..easieesssgeosesss.s.sessgsses..-sixaseetk;
off Bill Singer. especially RiBy United Press International
chie Allen's booming home run
in the ninth inning which endNational League
ed the scoreless duel; It was
.1
W. L. Pct. GB
Allen's 23rd homer of the sea74 40 .649 —
St. Louis
son and sent Singer down to his
60 54 .526 14
Chicago
11th defeat. Wise is 8-8.
59 55 .518 15
Atlanta
The St. Louis Cardinals conCincinnati
56 53 .514 15%
tinued to pace the National
15%
.514
54
Fran.
57
San
League by 14 games after edgPittsburgh
55 58 .487 18%
ing the Cincinnati Reds 1-0 in
Philadelphia 52 59 468 20%
11 innings while the Chicago
New York 52 63 .452 22%
Cubs blanked Atlanta 4-0 and
Los Angeles 51 63 .447 23
the Pittsburgh Pirates nipped
Houston
48 65 .425 251
Houston 4-3. New" York and
/
2
Thursday's Results
San Francisco were not schedPhiladelphia 1 Los Ang. 0, night
uled.
Rick Wise
Chicago 4 Atlanta 0, night
Tigers, Orioles Win
NEW YORK—New York Yankee
cornplice Roberto Pena. slugger :Mickey Mantle shakes the hand of
St. Louis 1 Cincinnati 0, 11 inns.
merican league,
a young
admirer 111tiftg the march of banners of Mantle
Wise. a young right-hande
Banner Day festivities prior to the New
Pittsburgh 4 Houston 3, night pitcher for
York-Baltimore game.
the Philadelphia mit crushed Cleveland 13-1,
Only games scheduled.
Phillies, was charged with Baltimore bombed Minnesota
Today's Probable Pitchers
yielding a hit in Thursday 10-3, Boston shaded Chicago 1All Times EDT
night's 1-0 victory over the Los 0, Washington defeated CaliforSt. Louis Gibson 15-5 at At- Angeles Dodgers, even though nia 7-2 and Oakland topped New
M
lanta Niekro 10-8, 8:05 p.m.
York 64.
•••••-•
Pena testified otherwise.
Chicago Jenkins 12-10 at CinRoger Mans, who had gone
The incident occurred in the
cinnati Arrigo 7-7, 8:05 p.m.
third inning when the Dodgers' 0-for-II since announcing his
Philadelphia Wise 7-8 at Los Bart
Shirley hit a bouncer to retirement last Monday effecAngeles Singer 9-10, 11:00 pm. the left of second base. The ball tive, the end of the season,
Pittsburgh Bunning 4-12 at took a high hop at the last in- snapped out of it with a runHouston Buzhardt 4-3, 8:30 p.m. stant and glanced off the glove scoring double in the 11th innNew York Jackson 3-5 at San of shortstop Pena. "Hit" ruled ing as the Cards posted their 21
Francisco Marichal 20-4, 11:00 the official scorer. "Error" cri- victory in the last 31 games.
AKRON. Ohio—John Schlee of Dallas. Texas, uses same
p.m.
Joe Hoerner posted his fifth
ed Pena.
OS ANGELES
— Ownbody English on the 16th green to guide the ball in the hole
Saturday's Games
victory in relief.
"The
ball
and
bounced
to
me
er. Walter O'Malley of the
for a birdie putt and went on to finish with a 5-under-par 65
St. Louis at Atlanta
Bill Rands shutout the Braves
I booted it," he said. "It was an
to grab a leo-stroke lead in the American Golf Classic after
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
on three hits for his 13th vict- Los Angeles Dodgers said yeserror."
the first round.
Philadelphia at Los Ang., night
ory and Billy Williams drove terday that Manager Walt AlAlmost No-Hitter
Pitts. at Houston 2, day'-night 1 It didn't seem especially im- in two of the Cubs' runs with ston will be back with the club
New York at San Francisco 2
next season.
portant at the time what the his 16th homer and a single.
Dann Clendenon's single scorI play was ruled, but it later de-O'MALLEY thus spiked ruAmerican League
veloped that the call was all ed Matty Alou from second base
mors that the club, currently in
W. L. Pct. GB that separated Wise
from a no- with two out in the ninth as
_Ad
71 41 .634
Detroit
hitter as he struck out five, Ron Kline recorded his ninth ninth place, would have a new
DAL
MAXVILL,
a new father, helps Tim McCarver
Baltimore
64 47 .577 6% walked two and set down the victory in relief for the Pirates. field leader for 1969. The owner
celebrate the arrival on an eight-pound, ten
61 51 .545 10
Boston
also said pitcher Don Drysdale
-ounce son.
The son was named Timothy Hayes Maxvill
Cleveland
60 55 .522 12%
after the ,
would be the first man pro/
2
Oakland
57 54 .514 131
Cardinal catcher.
tected in the expansion draft.
UPI Sports Writer
Tiger victory and the 20th com- New York 51 57 .472
"It never has been our policy
It's finally happened! For the plete game for the stocky right- Minnesota
51 59 .464
first time this season, a player hander in 29 starts.
of blaming the manager for disCalifornia
52 61 .460
Culp Picks Up Win
& on a contending team has pubFour Survivors
Chicago
Eggs Come First
appointments on the field,"
47 62 .431
Ray Culp drove in his second Washington 41 68 .376 28%
.licly admitted the Detroit TigDETROIT (UPI —Only four
O'Malley said. "It's up to the
ers are for real and will be run of the year, the only run
Thursdays Results
ST. LOUIS . UPI—In the 3- pitchers who started 1967 with
front office to give Alston the
hustle
and
consistency
at
the
the Detroit Tigers were on'
tough to catch.
in the ball game, as he blanked Detroit 13 Cleveland 1, night
HOUSTON, Aug. 8. — (UPI)
material. He has demonstrated L Bowling League/Eggers Eggs hand to start 1968 — Mickey
midway post.
Frank Robinson. outspoken the White Sox on four hits. Oakland 6 New York 4, night
— Spring training wasn t exfinished first. In second place
What's
more,
although he
that he wins pennants and world was the team representing Lolich, Denny McLain. Joe
rightfielder for second-place Singles by Jerry Adair and Russ Washington 7 Claif. 2, night
actly heartwarming for Denis
has been a shortstop specialist championships when we
Sparma and Earl Wilson.
Baltimore, slugged a home run Nixon in the second inning set Boston 1 Chicago 0, night
:Menke this year.
give Reaves Chickenhouse.
most of his career, he is enjoyHe found out the Houston.
to help the Orioles to a 10-3 vic- the stage for Culp's game win• Baltimore 10 Minn. 3, twilight
him the players."
ing playing second. "I like secAstros organization was giving
tory over the Minnesota Twin% fling hit. The Red Sox have
There had been reports made
Today's Probable Pitchers
ond. It's a lot easier on the
the shortstop spot to newly-acand denied that Drysdale might
Thursday night to stay within, now won eight of their last nine
All Times EDT
• legs and on the arm because of
be leaving the club.
/
2 games of the front-running' games and trail the Tigers by
61
Cleveland Hargan 7-11 at Chi- quired rookie Hector Torres
the shorter throw."
O'Malley said he had met
When Menke looked at second
10 games.
Tigers.
cago Ftsher 6-7, 9:00 p.m.
with the star pitcher and asThree Senator homers, two ot
• However, the controversial
Boston Bell 9-8 at DetrOlt P. base, he saw Joe Morgan, who
Menke believes Torres is a
serted, "Don's chief concern is
had three fine years at that
star stated, "If anybody else be- them by Ken McMullen in c7e.. Dobson 3-3, 8:00 p.m.
fine partner in the double play that he might be let down
sudposition behind him. So Menke
sides Detroit is going to win secutive appearances at the
Oakland Hunter 9-9 and C
business. "I don't think we've denly when he decides he can
it, they're really going to have plate, helped Jim Hannan—win Dobson 9-11 at Washington Bos- settled back for a season of
missed any double plays we no longer pitch. We understand
to go. Because, Detroit isn't go- his seventh game in nine de man 1-7 and Ortega 4-10 2, 5:00 utility duty.
should have had. Hector has each other perfectly."
But on April 14, Joe Morgan
ing to blow it, you'll have to cisicrns. McMullen clubbed a p.m.
done a fantastic job in his first
tore
beat them If they were going two-run homer in the fifth innVICE PRESIDENT Fresco
the
ligaments
in
his
knee
year and has a great future in
Minnesota Perry 8-6 at New
an appeared to be out for the
Thompson said he would have a
to blow it, they'd be doing it ing and then hit a solo slag. York Bahnsen 10-7, -8:00 p.m.
this game," the 28-year-old
meeting with Drysdale before
now. Instead, the way they're his 14th of the year, in the
Menke said.
California Clark 1-11 at Balti- season. That opened the door
the Dodgers leave on their next
for Menke, a 6-foot, 189-pound
playing, the thing that we have seventh.
Menke, like everyone else on
more McNally 14-8, 800 p.m.
Bancroft. Iowa, native. The
Ted .Kubiak's pinch hit douto be concerned with is just
the Astros, has made some ad- road trip.
Saturday's Games
_
quiet steady fellow with the
ble scored pinch runner Reggie Cleveland at Chicago
gi getting close."
justments in his thinking since
single "n" in his first name
Jackson with the deciding- run Boston at Detroit
Tigers Top Cleveland
Harry Walker took over the
First appropriations for Army
has been doing a great job
club in late June.
In other American League to move Oakland within one Oakland at Washington
ever since.
"We are playing a more air operations — $125,000 —
action, the Tigers buried Cleve- game of fourth-place Cleveland. California at Baltimore, night
aggressive brand of baseball was authorized in Fiscal year
land 13-1, Boston blanked Chi- Reliever Jack Aker pitched two Minnesota at New York
His performance has been so
cago 1-0, Washington topped scoreless innings to pick up the
now, with more running. It's 1912'
pleasing to Astro management
California 7-2 and Oakland beat win, evening his record at 2-2 'Big Timer'
the
type of game Walker has
NEW YORK • UPI, — A that when Morgan is ready to
Connecticutt, in June 1911,
New York 6-4.
always played and his players
watch company claims the reappear in his working uniWRITES FIRST TIME-EVERY TIME
are becoming more confident became the first state to have
In the National League, first
"big timer" in sports cham- form, he may have to convert
they can do the things he an air law when she passed the
place St. Louis shut out Cinpionship for 1967, Bulova,- lays into an outfielder.
Connecticutt 'State Air Regula'wants done."
cinnati 1-0 in 11-innings, Chin.
claim to the title by virtue of
Menke, who now lives in AtAnd the Astrodome has tion.
• go whitewashed Atlanta 40,
938 amateur athletic events —
w Pittsburgh edged Houston 4-3
track. field and swimming—for lanta, where he is planningter —__forced Menke to change his
The Ohio National Guard
hitting outlook.
and Philadelphia shutout Loe
which it suppliefl official tim- get into the real estate business, is fourth among the AsAngeles 1-0.
'In this park, you might as claims the first National Guard
ing devices.
well forget about home runs. pilot. He was Lt./Col. C. B.
Winning pitcher Tom PhoeOver the past 10 years. the tro regulars in hitting with a
SATURDAY, AUG. 10
.242 average, second in douI've been trying to go to right Winder, who learned to fly in
bus also hit a solo homer and
13:30.1 p.m. — Car and company, through its Sports bles with 15, third in RBIs
with
field, to j-ust get a piece of the June 1912.
centerfielder Paul Blair drove Track . . . 01.
program, has furnished
Timer
4.
ball. I've choked up a little
• official timers, ranging from 33 and third in total bases with
in three runs to help the Orio119. Besides, he was rapidly In 1914, seaplanes and flying
he said. Menke hit .283
those triggered by human finles keep pace.
1-4 p.m. — Baseball .
becoming
one of the best sec- __and 20 homers in 151 games boats were classed as "Vessels'
gers to an automated electronBill Freehan slugged a pair Of 4.
ic photo-recording system, foi ond basemen in the league.
for Milwaukee in 1964 but has by the Department of Com
home runs, good for four rbi's,
more than 6.435 athletic events
only three four-baggers with merce.
A former bonus baby who
1, to pave the way for Denny Mc4-5:30 p.m. — Wide World In 44 states sponsored by
the season, two-thirds gone in
rec- received a reported 1125,000 to
C, Lain's 23rd victory' of tlw.,itea- of
Sports . . Ch. 8.
ognized amateur athletic or- sign with Milwaukee in 1958,
1968.
son. It was the fifth straight
ganizations,
he had become a trademark of
"I'm not happy with my av- tive averages, nobody is too
erage, but I feel I know more upset about Menke's hitting.
about hitting now and I'm Besides, there is one mitigatmore of a consistent hitter," ing factor.
"My fielding has been better
he said.
than- it ever has before," he
In this season of the diminu- explained.
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Dodger Owner
Says Alston
Will Return

Twisting for a Birdie
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Injury Gives
Menke Chance
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ADA, Dword

Dt0 YOU BUY
rr USED P

By PARKER

FORD SALES

YES Stia,OvEla AT\ I'VE I-4A.D IT A.
WHOLE YEA
AND HAvErst'T
gasait) P. CENT
OR UPKEEP

PARKER
MOTORS '

YEAH,THAT'S
wHAT YOU
GASOLINE MAN "TELLS
ME 0

•

ktk

Von
lrett
mce

You'll Always Find A-1 Used Cars at Parker
Motors...Drop By Today and See

rff
A BRAWL ERUPTED in Houston Wednesday night
after Doug Rader bf the Astros struck third baseman Kevin
Collins of New York with his elbow while sliding into
third. Ratler's blow knocked Coll.ns down and out and

Technicolor

•
•

IMb

brought both teams onto the field for
a brief bee-for.
all. Aftor the individual battles broke
uo, Collins was
taken to a hospital for observation and
X-rays.

701 Main Street

Murray, Kentucky

Phone 753-5273
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
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Mame 753-19I1 or 752-4E47

llsersilay, Awevat•
The Woman's Society of
Christi= Service of the Good
United
Methodist
Shepherd
mirodari
l
re
aim*isscheduied to meet at
the church at two p.m.
•• •
The Flint Baptist March Weman's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at seven heed its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7.30 p.m.
pm
•••
Se.
The WS(S of the Goshen
Saturday. Await 14
The Hardin Cub Scout Pack United Methodist Church will
Miss Milly Rime Lester,
No. 71, sponsored by Hardin- meet at the church at 7.30 pm.
•••
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JimDexter Methodist Church, we
The Alice Waters Circle of mie Lester of Benton, and wdhold a carnival from flee te
nine pm. at the Dexter Cow first United Methodist Church Han Michael Davis, SOO of Mr.
=unity Center. All persons. W9CS will meet at the home of and Mrs. Frank Darts of Paduyoung and old, are invited to at- Mrs. Don Robinson, North leth cah, were married Saturday, .
July 20, at First Baptist Church
Street, at 9:30 am.
tend.
in Benton.
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Miss Ann Virgsusa Story Becomes Brute Nancy
Lee Sowell
Of James M. Vaden In Church Ceremony To Be Married To
Miss Ann Virginia Story ox crepe dress with white mimeMurray became the bride of wories and a white carnation con- Mr. Harrington
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Kr. and Mrs. Eugene Sowell
James M. Video of Paducah in sage.
The groom's mother, Mrs. of Benton Route Five announce
a July double ring ceremony at
Vaden, wore a pink lace dress the engagement of their daugh
eight o'clock in the evening.
ter, Nancy Lee, to Thomas L
The bride is the daughter of and pink carnation corsage.
Following the ceremony a re- Harrington, son of Mr. and Mrs By United Press International
Mrs. J. 4 Hempel Jr. of Cincinnati. Ohio, and James D. ception was held in the home Gaylord Harrington of Benning
The accent on feminine legs
Story of Bowling Green. The of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones, ton, Vermont
promises to go right on into
graduatt
1906
a
Miss
Sowell,
groom is the son of Mr. and aunt and uncle of the bride.
fall and winter with Pattern,
After the reception, the cots- of South Marshall High School pattern everywhere. Just to
Mrs. Jack Vaden of Wingo Rt. 1.
Rev. Guy Milford performed pie left for a short wedding is a Junior at Murray State Uni show what they mean, the
eco manufacturers recently held a
the ceremony at Fountain Ave- trip. The bride wore an aqua, versity majoring in home
the ''stage" show for the nation's
nue Methodist Church, Paducan. A-line dress made of crepe, nomics. She is a member of
Murray State Varsity Rifle buyers and one skit parodied a
Ina, ILL, fraternity brothers, Lee
The vows were exchanged at with white accessories,
familiar tune. It ran. "Now
Washburn of Beaton, Steve the altar graced with greenery,
Mr. and Mrs. Vaden are now Team.
Mr. Harrington, a 1905 grad- heaven know s. everything's
residing
in
their
home
at
2125
carnations,
and
white
white
Douglas of Murray, Russ White
High hose"
uate
of Bennington
of Midland. Mich., Terry Powell, rosebuds flanked with candles Harrison in Paducah.
• • •
School, is a senior at Murray
cousin of the Krohn of Benton. in tapered candelabra.
The hosiery industry expects
majoring
In
State
University
A program of nuptial music
Mrs. Lester selected for her
English and history. He is 0 panty hose to catch on rapidly
Meet
iaughter's wedding a soft apricot was presented by Mrs. Mary
member of Sigma Nu social for winter. In the show for buyNell Burton, organist, and John
The Rev_ William Sullivan percrepe frock designed with an Cromwell, vocalist, both of Pafraternity
and the Murray Var- ers, a singer played on the
formed the double-ring cerewords of a familiar brooding
easy skirt, with an attached ducah. 'Murray
sity
Rifle
Team.
Assembly
No.
10
Ormony at half past seven o'clock
ballad and came up with, "I've
solemdraped stole, creating a soft
der
of
The
will
be
the
wedding
Rainbow
for
Girls
Given in marriage by her fain the evening
got you, over my skin. I've got
cowl effect. Her accessories thee the bride wore an Alias, held Its regular meeting at the nized on Saturday, September
you up to the waist of me."
A program of nuptial music
were of Mending hue and for
afterthe
7, at three o'clock in
sleeved street-length d.ress Masonic
ust 6, Hall on Tuesday, Aug.lon
was presented by Miss Becky
her headdress, she wore a of white Chantilly lace. Her
at seven o'clock in the noon in the Union Ridge MePowell, of La Center, cousin of
draped tulle open crown toque, veil was made of Chantilly lace, evening.
thodist Church, Hardin, with the
the groom. organist, and Miss
Miss Betsy Riley, worthy ad- reception immediately followdesigned for her dress. She wore also. She carried a bouquet of
Debbie Blum of Murray, sorority
r presided at the meeting. ing in the church.
a .corsage of green cymbidium white daisies with bars of love viso,
sister of the bride, vocalist.
knots tied with Ida, velvet
All friends and relatives are
Those introduced and wet'
orchids
tied
hi
matching
tulle
Tha emitting vows were exmed were Sherri Tarter, invited to attend both the weddand
satin.
changed before an attar transgrand worthy advisor of Kew ing and the reception.
Mani
rs.eG
rsa.il Thompson of Paden'
Mrs_ Davis, mother of the litre
formed into an ethereal back• ••
lucky, Rosetta Robertson, grand
ground accented with candela- groom, chose a simple sheath of cah, was matron of honor. She worthy associate advisor, Donna
MARTINS CHAPEL
bra enhanced by palms and moss green crepe that featured 'wore a street-length dress Of Boyd, grand representative to
United Methodist
silk
and
keg
sleeves
fashioned
yellow
carried
a
of
chi/.
boufern. Two massive urns on
Colorado, Betsy Riley, grand reChurch
t
on
,
and
her
yellow
accessories
coin*
.
quet
of
daisies.
either side of the altar held
The groom chose Bill Brug- presentative to North Dakota,
gladioli and mums in better inemted her costume in match_
Lynn Watson, Anita Flynn, Bar
ing shade. she wore a corsage
August 11- 16
ger of Paducah as best man.
times color.
Me Keel, and Joyce Winchester,
For
her
daughter's
wedding,
Services
Daily
of
gold-toned
cymbidium,
tied
Preceding the benediction the
Mrs. Hernole wore a light blue past grand representatives to
at
wedding couple jointly lighted a In complementing tulle and
Kansas, Colorado, Japan, and
7:30 p. m.
memory cathedral candle sym- satin.
Vermont respectively.
—Evangelist —
bolizing their unity. Hurricane
Thereceptionwas held in felMiss Winchester reported on
Rev. Coy Garrett
lamps decorated with better lowship hall of the church. Those
the cookout held at the Fair
times colored bows marked the assisting at the reception were
of
Grounds in honor of Janice
family pews.
Mrs. Tommy Gilliam of MurAdams, Grand Hope of Texas.
Hazel and
The bride was given in mar- ear: Mrs- Jim Wallace of Cadiz;
Several committees made reMason's Chapel
nage by her father. She wore a itn. -Tack Haskins at Albany,
Dr Wallace Ramsey and fam- ports on the work being doneily of Chesterfield, St. Louis getting ready for the inspection
formal gown of cameo silk-faced -- N.Y • Miss Sherry liunbow of
County, spent the weekend with on Wednesday. August 7.
Everyone Welcome
peau de soie fashioned with Em- Mayfield; Mrs. Glen Nanny of
Members present were Betsy
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H
ptre bodice, decollete neckline Murray; CamlYe Albert of PaRamsey of Dexter Route One Riley, Marilyn Lasater, Barbie
and elbow-length sleeves, ac- ducab- all sorority staters of the
Dr. Ramsey is a reading con- Keel, Pat Evans, Paulette Marcented with horizontal tacks. The bride, and Mrs. Paul Jones of
sultant at Missouri University at kovich, Donna Boyd, Lynn Wathigh-rise lines were defined with Beattie.
Normandy in St. Louis County. son, Anita Flynn, Joyce Win-appliques of peau de ange lace
For her wedding trip, the
S'S
c.hester, Claudia Welch, Teresa
motifs sprinkled with seed bride chose a brown corded silk
Mrs. Ginny Roades and son, McCord, Irene Futrell, Ginger
pearls Watteau panels attached these with a white
linen collar. Kern'y and Miss Jeanie Roades Colsoti, Barbara Siedd, Diana
at the back of the neckline fell She wore matching
accessories of St. Louis, Mo., were the Donelson, Dee Pugh, Dorinda
over the A-line skirt, while over and the corsage taken
from her
weekend guests of Mrs. Roades' Starks, Rosetta Robertson, and
the panels was the chapel-length • bouquet.
uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Sherri Tarter.
train on which were reembroidAdults present were Mrs
Ray Ross
Pre-nuptial parties included a
OUT 'OF HOSPITAL Released
ered peau de ange lace motifs.
•••
Frances Churchill, mother ad
personal
front St. Vincent's Hospital
shower
given
by
MesHer bouffant elbow-length veil
Mrs.
TwiFlynn,
Sue
Mrs.
visor,
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Price
in,Lom Angeles following his
of imported illustion was at- dames Ted Kinsey, Donald King, and children, Genie and Marty, la Coleman, George Williams
Pa.ul Jcmes, Tornmy Meyer, and
third brain operation, singer
tached to a pill box headdress Jack
Haskins in the home of left Thursday for Morehead and Odell Colson.
Jimmy Rodgers is seen in
featuring a repeat of the de
The next regular meeting wil
"here Dr. Price has accepted
Mrs.
Tommy
Gilliam of Murray;
Pott,ertown Road
public withotit bandages for
ange lace motifs.,
held on Tuesday. August 20
be
pisition
with
the
University
a ldtchen shower given by Mrs.
the first time since he was
(Highway 280)
Masonic
at
the
p
m.
She carried a cascade style
at
seven
Roe Thomas and Mrs. Ralph there. They have been residing
injured critically in an acciHall.
bouquet of improvised gardenias
o
Murray,
Drive,
Circarama
Rhodes at the home of Mrs
•••
dent last December. A large
with foliage tied wtth ivory satin
.ile Dr. Price has been on the
miscellaneous
sear is visible
and tulle with a detachable gar- ovRh°ednes;eay
ulty of Murray State UniServices Daily
Robert
showerRo
el
denia corsage centered therein.
,rsity.
,
Merry, Ray Thornasson, Jaime
2:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.
• ••
Mrs Ted Kinsey served as
Club of America,
Aero
The
Beasley, S. J. Douglas, Ray
matron of honor. Miss Lyrute
Mr. and Mrs. Novis Pate an
in early 1909. became the Avia- • Lyles and Jim Reid in the felYoung of Paducah; Miss Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Brewer
Section a the Automobile
tion
lowship hall of klawn Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ross of
mid daughter: Teresa, recently
Garrott of Morehead: Miss Gay
Club of America. For further
Evangelist
Church in Paducah; a tea showBenton Route One announce
spent their vacation in Old
information see your Aerospace
Trigg of Tamarpcl. Ill.; Miss
er ghee by Mesdames Kenneth
the engagement and approachREV. WILLIE JOHNSON
Recruiter!
Mimi Lester, cousin of the bride
Mexico.
ing marriage of their oldest
Peek, Chester Ray Powell, John•• •
of Cadiz, Mrs. Richard Turner,
to
Dianne,
daughter,
Patricia
ny McNeal, Wayne Powell, Irene
of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Burkeen
Amherst College at Amherst,
of Lexington, sorority sister, and
Johnson, and Wayne Morgan at Ind children. M;tchell and Jill, Kenneth Dwain Redden, son of
first to use
the
became
Mass..
lin. Donald King, cousin of the
Flint Baptist Church
the home of Mn. Pat Warren: recently vacat..med at Hot , Kenneth Redden of Dexter air markings when its name
bride, were bridesmaids. All ata patio party for the couple giv- Springs, Ark,
— Everyone Welcome —
1 Route One
35-foot
high
put
up
in
was
tendants wore formal gowns of en by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Miss Ross is a graduate of
letters on March 31, 1909.
French ottman
Marshall High School white
limette, fash- Peek and Mike: a luncheon at
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Mitchell South
Murray
ioned with a aim* scoop neck- Village Inn given by Mrs. Rob
now
attending
is
and
and daughters spent their vacaUniversity,
line which was outlined in Ven- Bradley; a noon dessert given
tion at points in Colorado. The State
Mr. Redden is a graduate of
ice lace. Brief sleeves were fea- In the lounge of Pemssalt Chem- Mitchells have a truck-camper
tured. The Empire bodice was ical Corp.; a luncheon given by and camped in the Mountains Calloway County High School
and is presently employed by
defined with appliques of Venice Mrs. Frank Young Jr. and Miss while there.
Wells Electric in Murray.
Wee motifs, and the easy A-line Lynne Young at Paducah CounS'S
The wedding will be solemskirt was gently flared at the try Club; a luncheon for the , Steve Fairchild and Jack
back to suggest a brief court bridesmaids by Mrs. Edwin Crump of St Louis, Mo., and nized on Saturday, September
7, at eight o'clock in the evenVann Their headdresses were Jones and Mrs. Donald
Mark Suarti of Chicago,
ing at the Dexter-Hardin Me-crowniess picture bats of match.-- In the bome Of Iii. Janes.
-have returned home after a visthodist Church.
liroette organza, adorned
Mr. and Mrs. Davis, parents it with relatives and friends
Following the ceremony a rewith self petals. They carried of the groom, held the
Murray.
.n
rehearse/
ception will be held in the fel• ••
bouquets styled into summer dinner at Kentucky Maid.
lowship hall of the church.
muffs of better tames pompon
Cleo Sykes and grandson,
The couple is now at home at
All friends and relatives of
chrysanthemums tied with pearlCarman
Hutscn,
Millard
Mickey
515 Joe Clifton Drive in Padu- •
couple are invited to attend
ized tulle and better times ribKlapp, the
Norman
son,
Dayld,
and
call.
both the wedding and the rebons and streamers _tied in love
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
and G. B. Jules attended the ception.
knots
I'resident Taft, in March 1909 Cardinals and Cubs baseball
Dean Rodney. of Herrin. 111., approved a Congressional reso- game at St. Louis, Mo., on SunTon through 20 Ton
and Dennis Burkeen attended
fraternity brother, served as lution awarding gold medals to lay.
501 N. 4th ST.
•• •
753-6168
the
MURRAY,KY.
baseball
game
between
the
best man. Ushers were Bob the Wright Brothers. For your
Cardinals
Davis,
J.
B.
Burkeen,
and
0.
T.
the
Cubs
on
SunDunn of Murray, Bob O'Dell of reward, join the USAF'
day at St. Louis. Mo.

Miss Milly Rinne Lester Exchanges Vows
With William Michael Davis At Benton

• ••

•••

The Bessie Tucker Circle M
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club is scheduled First United Methodist Church
to have a family picnic at the WSZ,S will meet with Mrs. Jack
Bailey, 1714 Olive Street, at
home of Mrs Bob Orr.
•••
9:30 CM.
•• •
The Boots and Slippen
Th Maryleona Frost Circle
Square Dance Club will have a
square dance at that ASerican of First United Methodist
Legion Hall at eight pa. Jim Mara WSCS will meet with
Bauer of Evansville, Ind, will • James Diuguid, 303 Sharpe
30 am
be the guest
•••
dancers and spectatIMUire inNOW YOU KNOW
vited to attend.
•• by United Press International
Sieeday, ham* 11
The Democratic vice presiThe annual reunion of the
Vining relatives will be held dential candidate in 1900 was
at the Len lake pavilion. A Adlai E. Stevenson, grandfather
bullet dinner will be spread at of the party's 14033 and 1936
presicketial candidate.
•• •
Monate, Aiwa 12
LOSES RESERVES
The /lathe Bell Hays Circle
PARIS In-- France be. lost
of the WhCS of the First Unita third of its $6 bi/lion sold
ed Methodist Church will meet
and
foreign currency maces
at the social hail at 7:30 pm.
in the last three coontha, the
•••
Tusance Ministry said Monday.
Tweedee, Aeneas 13
Murray Star Chapter No, 433 The loss was attributed to the
Order of the Eastern Star will student labor uprising is May
and June.

Miss Beis'y'Riley Presides At
Of Rainbow Girls

REVIVAL

PERSONALS

REVIVAL

POPLAR
SPRING
Baptist Church

Old Man Offers to

August 5-11

Buy Young Widow

Ross-Redden Vows
To Be Solemnized
On September 7

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am deeply involved with this man who
lives nest door He is oki enough :o he my grandfather When
he touches me. I break out in a rash from nerves. Hisk breath
smells Just terrible and he gives me the creeps, but he is
SO GOOD to me. you wouldn't believe it
He asked me how much my lake-home pay was l wOek
pat time in a grocery store) and he then offered to pay me
TWICE that amount if I wasid stay inane and keep him company I am 22. and my husband died last yezr and left me
with two children and no money . Only debts
have to be careful not to let any fellows come around
because this old man sits in the window and watches my
house and he gets awfully jealous I would move. but I can't
afford to
What should I do' This old man has lots of money which
he says he will leave to me if I treat him right, but he makes
me sick
IN NEE-DDEAR IN: If you want to "sell" yourself. you have a
ready buyer. But if you want to call your soul sour own. choose
your own company and keep your health. you will free yourself from an involvement which makes you -sick." Don't accept anything from him and quit seeing him. Then go to work,
and do the best you can for yourself and your babies

-

DEAR ABBY I am a 16-year-old high school girl I am
reasonably attractfve. which adds to my problem
Abby. i get this sick feeling all over whenever a boy
touches me. I went to a movie last Friday night with a boy
and he went thrh the usual affectionate states First, handholding, then he put his arm around the back of my Chair.
By the time we got to the good-night kiss. I wanted to vomit
This happens with every boy I go out with I don't mind
telling you that when I tell a boy "hands rand lips] off,"
he gets very angry Judging from what thewother girls say
about how much they enjoy this sort of thing. I am wondering
----11--mayi.se there isn't something wrong with me? What do you
think'
"TOUCH ME NOT"
DEAR 'TOUCH": You are probsbly a little mare "fright._
coed" by the "affectionate" advances 01 a boy
-nose
girls your age. la a year or so, is yea set still so physically
repelled by a "good-night kiss," tire
te me again.
DEAR ABBY - I am a 710-year-old man with an unusual
problem I love to dance. and I must admit I am a very
good dancer Well, every time my wife and I go some place
where there is dancing, I don't get a chance to dance with
my wife She is always saying, "Go dance with so and so."
and then she shoves me off to dance with some old maid,
widow, or wallflower [These wallflowe, types are usually
lousy dancer,
I think my wife is very big-hearted and all to want to give
those single women a treat, but it's no fun for me Any suggestions'
TWINKLE TOES
DEAR TWINKLE: Are you bragging or complaining'
sour wife is a doll to be to genicous 'ion just might have
to get soar dancing in at home
Everybody has a problem Wiens yaws? For a personal
reply write to Abby, nes arta. Las Aageles, Cal.. 9e069 and
enclose a stamped. sell-addressed envelope
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS' SEND Si TO ABBY BOX
07110. LOS ANGELES. CAL.. M/110, FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

.
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CIAUDE VAUGHN
Plumbing & Heating Co.
Authorized
FEDDERS

Sales & Service

FACTORY OUTLET

Open Fridays 1118(Mock

STORE

MEN'S
CLOTHING
Other Week Days 8 Alt-5Piet

BUILDING TO BE COMPLETELY EMPTIED

SELLING OUT
Building Leased to REECE'S

TO THE

510 W. Main St.
Murray , Ky.

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

BARE WALLS

OF MAYFIELD FOr

Another

FINE MEN'S

SAVE ro 40% 50,60%

ALL FIRST

('h

Store

To Be Opened As Soon As Factory Outlet Store Vacates
DURING
THIS SALE

Hi

LAU

QUALITY
CLOTHING
•
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Last Week's Mistake

a

Last week we ran an editorial out of the
AMERICAN RIFLEMAN, which started out with a
picture of an ordinary pipe, or at least it
was supposed to start out with a picture of
a pipe. I forgot to run the picture. So I
am running the picture this week, so everyone will know what an ordinary pipe looks
like.

•
lustry expects
ch on rapidly
show for buyayed on the
liar brooding
up with, "I've
skin I've got
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i increasing number of small boy( are being
coaxed into surrendering their toy guns in
what must go down as one of the silliest publicity
campaigns of all time. Their actions have been
prompted or publkizAd by -Television stations
which, after splashing gore on every color screen,
are now doing penitence by scrounging toys from
children.
Some of these sociological transactions, espe-`
cially in the Chicago area, have been both quaint
and revealing. One NBC affiliate there reported
on children at an elementary school who gave up
their play guns "as part of a PTA project to
dramatize support for stronger gun controls." The
drive chairman was a mother who, procfaimed.
"They're not just fun things. and they should not
be toys. They're weapons of destruction.-

A

trrett
and
mom.
Welcome

mmmommor
VAL

AR
NG
:hurch

Another Chicago TV station faced up bravely
to the problem of explaining why civilians with
guns may be "baddies" but soldiers with guns are
"goodies.- It interviewed several youngsters who
were somehow drawn 'to conclude that playing
"cops and robbers"- with toy guns was 'no fun,"
but "playing Army is all right."
Some toys were destroyed on television on yet
another station, just to get the idea across.
One boy turned in a gun silently and watched
it being smashed to bits without the least emotion.
"You're not sorry that we broke it up, are
you?" the commentator asked.
"No," the little hero replied stoutly, "It wasn't
mine."
As someone ob;erved. that boy could grow uj

to be President.

Road
280)

5-11

Daily
1:00 p.m.
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When 2 news magazines came out with similar revolver-pointing covers the same week,
a third, U.S. News & World Report, poked fun at them in a promotion-ad as "Tweedle
durh and Tweedledee." An anonymous New York City ad agency used the same
theme (right) for a frontal assault on NRA and was praised by Advertising Age for its
originality. All 3 muzzle-on presentations ignored gun magazine practice of never
'pointing a gun directly,, even pictorially.
NEARS COMPLETION — Completion is expected in about two weeks on this
new 84-boat steel dock at Buchanan's Resort, according to co-owner Johnny

Williams. It is floated completely on stryofoam with walicways and boat slips
of creosoted timbers. Cost of ronstruction is estimated at $50,000.

FINS 'N FEATHERS
FRIENDS

SUE and
CHARLIE'S
Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies

LEWIS

LYNN

and

and

BEM

JOYCE

WARNER'S
DRIVE-IN
OPEN 7 DAYS A 'WEEK

Highway a

Highway 68

turora, Ky.

354-6945

Janathah

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN

& POP! AR

oh & POPLAR

INCORPORATED

Your VW
Dealer

MARTIN
OIL PRODUCTS
East Main arripot
Murray, Kentucky

ore

TAYLOR
MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S
TRANSPORTATION CENTER"

Phon•
753-9119
PRONE 753-1373

WARD - ELKINS

HUTSON

WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!

cmemicAL
CO., INC.

"PROMPT. EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OUR
MAJOR BUSINESS"

Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns

cfeek

C'all Any Time

753-1933

rfilizer

I
c
e
Your Prescription Carefully a Accurately Filled
Located W RatIrnovi Avesue
-Ar019000000000000

•

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Phone 753-1613
aorNo 4th Street

MURRAY HOME 8 4UTO
"FISHERMAN'S HEADqUARTERv,"
1.0 Zenith TVs
Chestnut Street

Murray. y.

Aro Sportintr Goods

Harmon Whitnell
STANDARD

Murray,. Ky.

Phone 753-2571

Bulk Distributor
1149 Pogue Aver).

41

Ph•ne 753-465z

LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's.kirgest and Most Modern
Market

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING
UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentueity

iro USED CARS
so" MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *

CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and NUM Stresita
Murra• Kentucky
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COOK'S TOUR
lirZW YORK tUP1.—Today 's bride may not know how to put
together a loaf of bread from scratch, but in many ways she b
as well prepared for homemaking as her counterpart was a gmn
eratlon ago.
So says Dr. Doris Hanson, a home economist, who cites vani
ous sources for a girl's preparation for her new role in the kitchet
One source for meal planning, cooking and nutrition train
Ins is the nation's Junior and senior high schools, says Dr. Han
son, executive director of the American Home Economics Asso.
dation .AHEA.
At this age. grades 7 through 12. some 4 6 million girls an.
boys enrolled in home economics classes in 1966 This statisti
comes from the U.S. Office of Education, which said it include(
50 per cent of all girls and one per cent of all boys in those grades
Dr Hanson said many girls already know how to cool
when they enroll in home economics courses. They've learned at
home or in Girl
out troops. Four-H Clubs or the Future Home•
makers of America. a girls organization partially sponsored by
the AREA
"Youngsters in home economics classes often know much
more about cooking than earlier generations.." she added. "It's
not unusual for five and six-year-olds to learn to make cakes
and cookies from mixes. Fourth graders often ask their mothers for money to buy mixes."
Yet a rumor persists that fewer girls know how to cook.
Dr. Hanson figured that -LOis growing myth" is fed by dramatic char.,:es that have taken place in home economics teaching, and changes in the educational system generally that put
more emphasis on the scientific and the scholarly Another growing new dimension is vocational home economicswhich prepares
young people for wage-earning.
She said less classroom time is sent now on cooking and
sewing ix: home economics courses and more on total family living. The latter Includes child development home management
involving budgeting of time, money and effort by members of a
family, and consumer education, which teaches good shopping
habits.
The emphasis in cooking classes is on meal planning and '
good nutrition
Dr Hanson said. "This is based on an assumption that a
girl will work outside the home, so she needs to know how to put
together a well-balanced meal with less time_ and effort. Fortunately, we have the kind of products today that help."
Young people are taught to use these convenience foods, and
there is more emphasis on -buymanship" than on. say. making a
white sauce.
"Youngsters also have more opportunity to learn cooking
when their mothers work outside the home, because the children
then have to help in the kitchen." she said. -The mother who is
at'home has time to do everything herself_
-One of the real jobs that both boys and girls have today is
studying, and there's great competition for a big chunk of their
uncommitted time. Some parents may feel that they're interfering when they ask the children to help around the house."
But some children even help their mother get a higher education. Dr Hanson. who is a former assistant dean of the Purdue University School of Home Economics, recalled a marriec
student there whose four children, ages six to 14 helped out al
home so their mother would have time to study.
She added that today's teen-agers are interested in cooking
In a much more sophisticated way than they used to be. and
.that the home econonlics curriculum is more flexible and permissive now For instance, there was a time when pizza wouldn't
have been permitted in classes.
Youngsters also are getting away from stereotyped -food patterns that include a meat and potatoes dinner or that regar(
orange juice, bacon and eggs as the only acceptable breakfast
In today's home economics class, a teacher may talk
about
a meal typical of a particular culture, analyze it for nutritiona:
value and have her pupils prepare such a meal_ ^-
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By JEAloiNE LESEM
UPI Food Editor
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COLLARLESS, red-lined cropped jacket. slightly shaped
and fastened with frogs and metal buttons tops mandarincollared, short-sieeved dress with natural waistline and
Soft skirt. By Rona, it comes in grey or brown wool blend.

Li
Pr
Su
COSTI'ME in rust or taupe wool blend check fabric consisting of satin-topped, long-sleeved dress with leather-belUxi
skirt and high-collared, shirt-sleeved battle jacket gives the
appearance of a three-piece suit. By,Kasper for Joan Leslie.
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ly TAD ROWADY
NEW DEVELOPMENTS in
miracle fibers and fabric
blends continue to take center stage in the world of fashion today, and more research
continues.
One of the most recent is
Trevira. a
polyester with
twelve specially engineered fiber types, which it is alleged

when blended with other fibers
will produce qualities of long
wear as well as adding a
fresher look
Anglo Fabncs selected this
fiber as the first polyester to
blend with the fine woolen
and worsteds of French River
Mills. their subsidiary. Up to
this point, because other polv-

esters fell short in their (pinion, their fabrics had never
been blended
The blending, it is reported.
has been most successful and
outstanding designers have
used the blended wool
many of their exciting Fall
creations such as those shown
here

Since ants are making a
strong comeback and jacketed
ensembles continue to be very
popular as season-spanners
these chic designs indicate
three new jacket trends. Each
style is made of a French
River Mills wool fabric, comes
in two great colors and in
sizes 6 to 16

We

MS

Wc
LONG JACKET suit in grey and white geometric stripes
woven of a wool blend has slim skirt and solid grey sleeveless jersey blouse. Other fashion notes are the high collar,
wide belt, metal buttons and pocket placements. By Golet.
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WHAT'S THE RUSH
PEOPLES BANK OFFICES
HEY ARE OPEN TILL
1:00 EACH FRIDAY
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FRIDAY EVENING - 1 PM.
SATURDAY 9:00 AM. TO NOON
MAN OFFICE AND DRIVE - IN BRANCH
900 am. - 230 pm. Monday Through Friday

TV BRANCH - DRIVE • IN
BRANCH & WALK - UP WINDOW
9:00 am. - COO pm.
Monday Through Friday
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FRIDAY — AUGUST 9 1968
LIBERTI cumisritLANn
PRESBYTERIAN
Robert H. Bates. pastor
10:00 a m
Sunday School
11 :00 a m.
Preaohing

"
LOtthcYg iffee
Church
Announcement.
SALZ/d BAPTIST CHURCH
BIB Right. 1/11010e
Sunday School
10 00 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Training Union
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:60 p.m.
Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Rev. John Pippin. pastor
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning IN'orehlp
11:00 a.m.
Training Union .
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Ill N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
9:80 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Hour
10:30 a.m.
Evening Service
7:00 pm.
6:30 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship
CV?F.dlowshin
5:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
(-RIF Gen. Meet.
third Tuesday

HT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURIH
...... 11:00 a.m..
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Night Yervice
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third Sunday
KIIIRSZT BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. David Brasher, teacher
10:00 am
Sunday School
11:110 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
7:30 p.m.
Craning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Wedneeday Night

ric stripes
ray sleeveigh collar.
By Golet

•

RIRIE/MY METHODIST CHURCH
Bro. A. IL McLeod. Paver
10:00 arr.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Horning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Pdrening Worship
6:30 P.m
Fellowship
Youth
7:00 p.m
Wed. Prayer Meeting
CHERZT CORNER BAPTIlta
CHURCH
Lawson Williamson peditor
10:1)0 am.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Worship Fervice
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00 p.m
:iv DM
Training Union
7:15 p.m
Evening Worship

41

IMMANLIAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Stephen Masak. pastor
915 am
Sunday School
10.30 a.m
Worship Servine
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Dean Crettehfield. minister
10:00
Sunday Bible Study
10:46
Morning Worship
1:00
Evening Worship
7:30
Wed. Bible Stude

a.m.
am.
p.m.
p.m.

WI,

OAR GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. BUJ Bend. pastor
10:00 am.
Sunday School
Morning Worenlp
11:00 a.m.
7 .00 p.m
Wnerghlt,
UNION OROVE CHURCH
OP CHRIST
Jerry Henderson , minister
Sunda/ Sdhool
10 :00 •m
Worship Fervioe
10:60 a.m.
EvenLig Service
6:30 p.m
Hid-Weak Bible Study:
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Rem Heyward Robertapaster
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
EN ening Worship
6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday
7:30 p.m
WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
tee East Mulberry Street
Sunday School
9:45
Worship Service
11:00
Evening Worship
7:00
Wednesday
Teacher Training
6:20
PraY:r Service
7:30
A C.E. League
8:00

a.m
p.m.
p.m.

p.mr

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHUB( El
Doyle H. Webb, pastor
Month 16th and Glendale Road
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
elorehip Service ....
11 - 00 am.
Sunday night ..... .
7:30 pm.
Hut Week Service
.. 7:30 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Rey. Willie Johnsen. pastor
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Ken Miller, Supt.
Morning Worship .....
11:00 an.
Tr,uning Union
6:30 p.m
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m
Wed. Service
7:00 p.m

"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray Ky
Phone 753-1933

Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street
Phone 753-5334

Kentucky fried Chicken
"It's Finger

Lickin Good"
Sycamore at 12th - Call-In Orders 763-7101

Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Main SOeet

Phone 753-2202

Stokes Tractor & Imp.
Masssy-Ferguson — Sales & Servile
Phone 753-1319
linClUstrial Road

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Road
Phone 753-2924

Industrial

Filing

RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street
Phone 753-1713

Murray
_ Wholesale

Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture
Cabinets - Deska - Adding
Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points
Phone 753-5980

Aurora, Ky
Open All Year
Maturing .

Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co. Int
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut
Phone 753-4832
Personalized Styling

Fiberglass and

Aluminum Boat Repairs
Sales and Service
west End ElIgner'5
,
,FMH5---0714rtga I 474-2344

Pa ace Drive-In

Carroll Tire Service

Phone 753-7992

Kentucky Lake Lodge Rest.
Open 7 DONS a Week from Sam to 10 pm
Aurora Rd on Hwy 68
Phone 474-2259

Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue Blk. E of S 12th - Phone
753-14844

Capri Theatre
Located on Chestnut Street

"Owned by Trenholms"
Spaghetti - Sandwiches - Hamburgers
Fountain Service and Soft Drinks
Cold%ater Rd near Five Points Ph 753-7428

ANIERKAN

p.m.

HAZLL HAI TItit CHURCH
B. R. Winciteen-r, pastor
Sunday Scnool
9.45 am.
11:00 a.m.
orshlp
Training
6:30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
Evening V. voshin
Wednesday Se: .ce
7:30 p.m.
TEUPLE G.:
..t si1111.L•n
A. .11.
,..mas.
ta.MPL.61 MALL
lit and :1rd Feu:Mays
Sunday School
9:30 6.131.
11:00
Worship ,
2nd and 4th Sundays
Worship
9:20 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School

Bo6aS'LL's CHAPEL
let and 3rd Sundays
Worship
Sunday Schaal
2nd and 4th Sundays
Sui.uay School

9:30 am.
11:00 a.m.
9.30 adn.

NNW PRO VIDZN CH
CHURCH OF CHILLST
J. Mt. Cesam, atiakieer
Worship.
11:00
Sunday morning
Sul:10m.y evening
6.30
Bible Study Classes:
10:00
Sunday morning
6:0U
Sunday evening ..
6:30
Wednesday evening

a.m.
p.m.
a-M
p.m
pan

MOTORS

Halstel,

Kentucky

Phone 492-8124ti

Belles of Murray

Daily

Food and Pizza Mambo's"'
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shopping Center Chestnut St,

Sholar's Auto Repair
Service

Phone 7- 1-1717

Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and Service Go Together'
South 12th Street

Phone 753-1751

Dairy Cheer

Service to Memphis and St Lenin

Phone 753-2617

County

2-Way Bu.siness Radio Installation &
Maintenance
Aerotrain Sales and Service
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St - 753-5191

Geno's Italian Restaurant
Best Italian

209 So. 7th

Phone 753-1921

Serving Murray and Calloway
Since 1968

The

Complete Auto and Truck

No 4th Street

Bob's TV Service

West Side Square

Paschall Truck Lines

OS

Closed On Sunday
Phillips 66 Product.

Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.TD.
502 N 4th St.
753-3251

Hazel Lumber Company

lags

Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points
Phone 753-6448

See The Old Country Store
Aurora Rd - Rt. I, Hardin

%ninnies ,

Hendon's Service Station

Shirley Florist

State Park
Phone 474-2266

Confederate States Antiques

Cain & Treas Motor Sales

The Hitching Post
ho Mile West of Kenlake

West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.

Mack & Mack

Wylie's Drive-In

Phone 474-2228
6 a.m. to 10 p.m

"We Treat Yoe El The Year0 "

Grocery Co.

a.m.
am.
p.m.

UK OCR BAPTIST CHURCH
South Ninth Street
Bro. L. D. Warm. pastor
Sunday School
6:45 am
Morning Worship
10:46 am.
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7.00 p.m.

Holiday Restaurant

Ward & Elkins

Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer

Fresh Kentucky Labe Fish Dinners

NEWMOUAL CARMLL
MISsIOAARY B 11•Tan1
Hee
rage, poster
Sunday S4.:100 I
10:00
.110, ndig 1%.01S114.
11 00
Evening Worship
6:30
.
weuneeday Youth
7:00
,.1lowship

The ( leaner That", Interested In
You

Phone 753-5012

Five Points

THE CHURCH OF JLISUIS CHRIST
OF LATTIAL-DAT SALNTn
Mooting held in the white chapel at
1.11: and Sycamore Street:
Pi lesthood
:30 a.m.
:ins
Junuay
10:00 a.m.
11:00 am.

•

Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bar-B-Q Ribs

Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food

P.m.

Boone's Incorporated

Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862
Night 753-3548

a.m.
am.
p.m

ILLM OROVE HAPlisT CHURCH
m. A. Parolee, pastor
10:00 a.m.
, .DC11001
Tiaining Union
:110 p.m.
Woratup
11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday .
7:00 p.m.

CColerron Ado Ser
"
• ••;.:.•.....:-.Neeee•K•X•1•1•:•:.:•:•:•:::•:•:•'.

a.m.
11:46
19
0
'
.4465 ann.

NEW CONCORD
CRUNCH OP CUBIST
izid Sala, minister
Slide L
11:00
%%twenty a Preachino
1J:60
Evenuag Worship
.
7:00
,,edneaday
Bible Clnases
.. 7 :on

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST cHulicii
Rev. John Redden, pastor
•
Sunday School .....
I0:00 am.
Morning Worship ...
11:00 am
Training Union
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
8:00 p.m.
'led. Services
. 7:30 p.m

Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.

1415

10:00 a11 :00 am.

The Church is Gots appointed agency en this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand tor man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long
persevere ond the freedoms whidi we hold to dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and porficipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man $ life, death and destiny, the
tridti which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
•:•••::*

p.m

m.
10:00 am.

Third Sunday
S
E
V.
4!
"..diLy
da
ny
ll) S
actiSr
ce
no
cv'uil'ce
Foul in Sunday
Womhip Service
Runway School

......

p.m.

p.m.

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street at 10th
DIAL-A-DEVOTION .... 759-4411
9:40 a.m.
Sunday School
1050 a.m.
Morning Worship
Training Union:
5:00 p.m.
(Sept.-Mar.)
II :30 p.m.
(Apr.-Aug.)
Evening Worship:
6:00 p.m.
(aapt.-Mair.)
7:30 p.m.
(Apr.-Aug I
Prase, Meeting
710 p.m.
Each Wednesday

Sunday
Second Sunday

you
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when your
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services this

EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Sunday School
..... 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Training Union .... . .. 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship ..•.
.. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesilay EN ening
Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.

a.m
am

Sl:Elt1LC
jea...:i..
Firstsunuy
0
e
MEHODIST CHURCH
pastor

the
Long
Arm
of
God

LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksev, Kentucky
Robert Robinson, minister
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m
sunday Night Service

SCOTTS °ROTS BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Leon Penick, pastor
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Service
10 •00 am.
6:10 p.m.
Training Union
7•30 p.m.
Evening Worship
7•30 p.m.
Wednesday Service
Rudy Barnett. SAL Mast- rani Wayne
Director.
Garrigon, reaming talon

POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Pottertown
Routs
Pre. Manes Chembler, pastor
10:00 a.m
Fund:1.y Scool
nreenins Worship'
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
TrainLng Union
6:30 tm.
Eve:ling 10 orship
7:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting

^

PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OW CHRIST
Murray -Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
10.00 a.m.
flible &tidy
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worshin

FIltive BAPTIST CHURCE
H. C. Chtleasastme
—11-40—a.m
Morning Worship
10:45 A.m.
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
':yen. Worship (Broadcast I 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:50 p.m.

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST t HURCH
Randolph Allen
Jerry Graham, Sunday School !ant.
son a, School
.... 10 int) a.m
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
7:00 p.m
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Souring

fare"

..../NIVER8ITY 0 HuRen OF CHRIST
106 North 16th Street
Hollis Miller, minister
9:30 urn.
Bible Study .........
Morning Worship
10:10 am.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worsiiip
Hid-Week
7:00 p.m.
Thursday (College Student
Devotional)
6:15 p.m

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth And Maple Street
Rev Lloyd W. Hamer. Pallor
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship ..
8:45 and
10:50 a.m.
Jr. a Sr. Fellowship
6:80 p.m.
Evening Worship
7 :00 p.m.

ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Rey. Martin Mattinele, pastor
Sunday Masses: 9 am..11 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
6:30 a.m. and 6: 10 p.m.

etta &PM 61 Pk

MARTIN'S CHAPEL
METHODIST CHURCH
Rem. Johnson Easley, pastor
10:00
Church School
11:00
Worship Service
Service
Night
Sunday
6:00
Senior and Jr MYF
Sunday Night Worship (Service
Every 2nd & 4th Sunday 7.:00

( harroal Hamburgers C'hicken - Pit liarbesue
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St
Phone 753-8062

The Charm Beauty Salon
Mae Hinch - Owner
Call 753-3582 for Your Appointment

Beal Tniieup & Carburet
Service_

Clifford's Gulf.Service
Free Pickup and Delivery
We Clive Uri{ Green Stamps
Five Points
Phone 753-9091

Edwin Cain
Building Contractors
Phone 753-1675

621 8 4th

Factory Outlet Stores
Quality Apparel for Men at Low,

Lew Priem

Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - INgton

Claude'Vaughn

Trenholm's Drive-In
Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
ers of $2 00 or More
Free Delivery
12th & Chestnut
Phone 753-2997

Plumbing and Heating
Commercial and Residential
Repairs & Installation - Chis & Sewer
501 No 4th
Phone 753-6168

641 Super Shell
Open 6 a.m
Free Pickup

12.00 p.m.

and Delivery

So. 12th St

Ph

753-9131
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INCOME TAX HIKE
IS ON AGAIN
15 %WASHINGTON

111=1.04/0 u

U1111MI. 4111D.

•

ra

'66 CHRYSLER 300 4-Door Hardtop. Power and
air, vinyl roof, slicks as a mole!
'64 CADILLAC, Coupe Deville. Power and air.
'64/OLDS Super 88, 4-door. Power and air
'64 TEMPEST Custom 4-Door. V-8, automatic.
'63 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. All power and air.
'63 OLDS 98 Holiday Sedan. All power and air.
'63 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door. Power and air.
Slick as a Whistle!
'62 OLDS 88 4Door. Dcuble power.
'62 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Door. V-8, autornat1c
transmission
'61 CHRYSLER Snrittora 4-Door. Double power.
0

*51111 C•VE-IN
ill•PS IS WISE
yin G Mc A MINUS

P10111 AXE
CEASbi THAT
KILLEG 64
IN TEXAS

I

11111..i,4..IPu 111.10.ii 411M.0•1111.11.

O

PEACE ENVOYS
HUT IN PANS

11135 SUP UP VIET
ATTACKS AS PEACE
PAILITHLANINNER

FF. •0,0

February 1916 the firel During WWI the first Amer
in
overseas plant for assembly o scan sem Squadron to 'relyi
American planes began operation at Romorantin, France. with the AEF docked at Liver
Build your future with the pool, England on 23 July 1917.
USAF.
Be first! Join the USAF.

600431A TO U HOST
TO POPS CI AUGUST

40,000-T0-1 CHANCE TO LIVE David Zuni, 14, a gifted mu‘sict,in with a heart defect, is shown with mailman Rudolph
Brown in Los Angeles after Brown donated a pint of his A positive. 1-negative type blood to help keep the boy alive.
David has that type blood, and needs 20 pints. Brown's was
the 13th found. It occurs once
every 40.000 persons.

••

Dr. Robert Goddard launched
1XE-world's first liquid rocket
St Auburn, Mass, on 16 March
MO. It travelled 184-feet in
24 seconds at 60 mph.

Homework Pays Off

0

Henry Ford started the first
commercial airplane freight line
between Chicago and Detroit.
The first regularly scheduled'
flight began 13 April 1925.

0

Amelia Earhart became the
first woman to cross the Atlantic by air, arriving in England on 18 June 1928.

SUBUBIL
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Only A Small Selection of New CadilOldsmobiles — Pontiac* in i
lacs
Stock!
- Summer Clearance *
— IS STILL ON —

HOTPOIN
for sale.
Street, $2

ARC REG
114 two m
MO.

SANDERS-PURDOM
1406 Main Street

, ism.I t

GOOD US
Call 733-31

LARGE
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arge. In ci
two blocks
753-3798.

Phone 753-6113
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COLONEL CHICKEN
of Kentucky, Inc.
is coming to

DECORATIVE accessories are hung on kitchen side of portable wall that Judy and Mark Merkel installed themselves

Clever Couple Conquers
Problems Of Inner Space
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
L'OUR walls aren t enough tsr building ;cosies inner space
a cornbinatecin room when problems as sticky as may
one is Idled with lutchen cab- tackled or NASA. There's
inets and a second is taken Just not enough room for priover by windows What's vacy
left.7 A small area for ar•The Merkel apartment.
ranging furniture
. and reasonably priced at $87 a
nothing to hang things on.
month with furniture and util• The problem, which a-as ities included, is a bedroom
faced and solved by a new
bath and a combination living
bride and her husband both room-Pullman kitchen %Tuleof them students at Purdue. cheery
modern and wellis a common one in all parts equipped. it did not provide a
of the country because the retreat for study or recreatwo-room apartment is a pop- tional activity
ular way to beat the high
• The Merkeis decided
cost of housing
'What they needed was a
wall _
But a two-room apartment
but structural changes
- even one as nice as that roc'
, .werent allowed, so they solved
copied by Judy and Mark. their problem neatly with -a
Merkel is a ,university-owned portable one

Murray
shelves they have built into plywood window seat with
the area are removable.
four large drawers for stor• Like most couples. the age It has been stained walMerkels have added their own nut and is used as a coffee
touches to the furnished table and/or a server
apartment Judy's prize is a
The Markets are enjoyuig
desk antiqued in olive green their triumph over inner
that coat a cool $1.50 at a space. They like the idea, too
used furniture shop.
•that the improvements they've
• Another treasure is a added can be subtracted and

I

tisen with them when they
f rush their studies at Purdue
and move on to larger querters
Go fly a kite!
and see if
,,ou can break the world altitude record for kites of 23,900 feet. The record was set in
may 1910 at Mt Weather, Va.

The site is selected, ground broken, construction underway.
Soon we'll be
open for business. Be sure to attend.our Grand Opening so you
can sample
the grandest chicken ever (if you haven't already). The secret's
in the
marinade at Colonel Chicken. It's a special formula that shoots iuicy tenderness all the way through. The outside's pretty special too — so try
us.
We'll tell you when we're open for chicken business
but if we forget
to mention it, lust follow the crowd to Chestnut
Street next door
to the theater.

Everyone Is Invited To Attend

Frank Gould. Paducah, Ky.
Evangelist, Bible Scholar, Lecturer and Radio Personalit
will teach the mans class.

1967, 17 FO(
like new. 5

a

2275,

TWO NTOE
•equipment,
Call 753-4491
LATE MODI
machine. N.
holes, sews
fancy design
Just take ovi
ments of $7.
753-0599

NEED
196:
Pickup:
i-1%4
But a
Some olde
cheap.
H(
CHIV1
2

.11111111
-Mrs. Marie Green, IfloomAuthor: "Marington.
tha, Martha" and "Life With
Wings" will teach the ladies
class.

••

7:30 P. M.

GOSPEI

•

Aus
ALMO
OF(
Bobby
Eva,
Erni
'Song I
Services
Sunday
--

MANJ

WHEN THE MERRELS finish their studies and move on
the shelf unit they installed in kitchen can K u with then

S

ONE TROM
Met, both
Call 753-37E

CHEVROLEI
Obed camper
lock/us rear
als4dru

7th,& Poplar

, AUG. 12-16

BALDWIN
pas. New I
Center. Cal)

FOR SALE
Chevrolet, 2
for 327. Rui
strip, or tri
Chevrolet be
after 5:00 p

Church Of Christ

Classes For ALL Ages With Qualified Teachers
For Each Level

Va 2. iiVhile Mark a gradua,.
student, studies on are side •
the -wall- Judy <an enj
coffee with a friend on the
other

• Judy ',Jerk,' drew up the
plan for it as part of a home
management assignment
.shes a seille/Ir in foods-inbusiness at Purdue. Husband
Mark did the carpentering
pegboard
• Pleased with their Wet:
• The wail,
mountid on spring poles ka a---rnaking project. the Merk.
s-urveyed their neat new kit, r
'sturdy and ..ttrat tiie divider en area and decided that
on
spots
that prosides
3 x 6 open spot Judy call.both using room and kitchen. It a disaster area could be
decorssides for pictures arid
utilized for well - organized
t 1%., hangings
But -again the
at
pri• It gives tlie- ouple

•14LFLGE EL
for garage
Call 753-487

THE DIVIDER serves very necessary need in living area. It provides wall against which
furniture can be arranged Cheat, which serve• as a coffee table. Was once a WilICSOW seat,

Family Bible
School

•

•

Robb), Joe Sims, Hkkory
Grove, Evangelist and College
instruttor will teach the 11th
and 12th grades.

* NURSERY FACILITIES PROVIDED *

Emmett Clark, Hardin, Ky..
Evangelist and Youth Worker
will teach, the 9th and 10th
grades.
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not esser
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FOR SALO
HILO' WANTID

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR LEASE
BURROUGHS Corporation is ex
panding. Leader in businem BRICK ROME at 1612 Loch HOUSE, FOR lease or sale. Lomachines field offers appall. Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, cated .at 1601 Sunset Blvd.
unity with professional prestige living room, built-in kitchen ap- Three bedroom brick on nice
SUBURBAN Tractors. Inwn
to persons of stability with sell- pliances, library 14' 1 22' with lot, close to school. Call 753110110111. Foulest chain ann.
ing experience (and aptitude for built in bookshelves, entire 3753 days or 753-2592 nights.
Seaford lawn and Gard=
our products) or strong account- house carpeted, central heat
HOLCOMB
A-12-C
equipment, 2i4 miles we Si
CHEVROLET. INC.
ing experience. Good salary, and air conditioning. Lot 80' x
ilenibt. Phone 437-3211
plus real incentives. Established 230'. Call John Redden, 753WANTED
Ang.-L14
territory, no traveling. All ein 4237 for appointment.
ployee
PERSON
benefits.
TO
MOW yard. Mower
Aug -V-C
AUTOMOISILIS FOR SALE
/-12 GALLON American AIM
If you feel qualified. Phone
furnished. Call 753-2911,
• dard electric hot water hmigg. --A-12-NC
1-30 galloa State electrie but 1985 PLYMOUTH 2-door hard- for appointment. ConfidenUal, tBio
YningO
Ar
.WIN
n:t
e: three-bedroom
water heater. 1 sump pump. 1 top. 1965 Mustang convertible. Mr. Clint Bull, 320 N. MALL house, gas heat and aireondiAlec American furnace, PUP- Cain and Taylor Gulf Station. Evansville, Ind. Phone 423-44111
WANTED TO RENT
lotthree-on
St
m
gas. 1 lot of Wide and out- Corner of 6th and Main. A-12-C An Equal Opportunity Employ I Call 753-4417 after 5:00 p. m.
MEANWHILE, back in Chicago they're getting the bii 'Internat
sr.
A-9-C
ional Amphitheatre ready
side doors.
71184417 slier VS VOLKSWAGEN, Excellent
TFC THREE OR four room apartfor the Democratic National Convention.
ment
Here a workman puts the finishing touches on
within
300p.m.
walking
distance
TIC condition. Good tires and mech- TOY LADIES earn $25.00 an
of
;i
-n
booth
while
down below the carpenters are completing the speakers platform
anically sound. Contact Lloyd evening demonstrating toys and BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK . Boone's Cleaners on Main C
HOTPOINT
REFRIGERATOR
IN WESTWOOD SUBDIVISION 753-5221 after 6 p.m.
A-9-C
Todd,
753-2202
gilts.
No
investme
after
5
nt.
p.m.
Color cat- LARGE building lots
for sale. See at 502 Walnut
- price
'044
A-94 alog. Car and phone necessary. ranging
Street, $20.00.
A-10-NC
from $1200.00 to 12400.CARD OF THANKS
Call Hardin 437-6231, or write
We thank all of you that
ARC REGISTER= Toy Pood- 1967 CHEVROLET 4 door se- Toy Ladies Party Plan, Johns- 00. No down payment and
small monthly payments.
have been so kind to us during
les, two montha old. Phone 753- dan, radio heater, power steer- town, Pa.
A
-SIP
FREEMAN JOHNSON - Realt- the illness and
ing and automatic transmission.
6690
death of our
A-12-C 15,000
actual A*
A-13-C loved one, Robert H. Crouse.
/
1
4. Call 753- ENCYCLOPEDIA Britannica is or, 753-2731.
2521.
GOOD USED refrigerator. $40.
A-9-C looking for college men to work A
NEW THREE bedroom brick We thank you for the beautipart-time. No canvasing, no
Call 753-3974.
A-9-C 1963 FALOON
home on lot 128 x 256, in Fair- ful flowers, the food you
, Futura, 4-door high pressure selling
brought to our homes, and your
and comLARGE
BEAUTIFUL
LOT sedan. Automatic transmission. plete training. For interview view Acres, 3 miles out 121 SE. kind words
of sympathy. We
Large
living
1965
room,
LaSabre
family room,
113 a ZOO. City water and sewBuick, 4-door se- arrangement, call
thank the doctors, the nurses,
arge. In city school district and dan. Cain and Taylor Gulf Stat- 6858, Wednesd Paducah, 4=- kitchen, large 1% baths, utiland the staff of the Murray
ay, Thursday ity, storage and
carport. A real
two blocks from University. Call Ian. Corner of 8th and Main. and Friday
between 9:00 and value. Fulton
E. Younk owner. Calloway County Hospital for
753-3798.
A-12-C 11:30 am.
A-9-C
all they did. We thank Bro.
.44•C Phone 753-4946.
A-10-C
John Hicks, the singers, and
'59, B.M.W., 600c.c. motorcycle. 1967 PONTIAC WAGON, fact- NEED 'SACK to
school money" FOR SALE BY OWNER.
Excellent condition. See at 204 ory air, power steering and for the children?
New the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Avon cosme- three bedroom brick.
Located in Home. We appreciate all o f
North 13th Street or Phone brakes, low mileage. Excellent tics has territorie
s opening in Keenland. Central air
and heat. your kindness. May God bless
753-1322.
A-9-P condition.
Murray and Calloway County.
Carpeted throughout. Bath and you all.
1964 GALAXIE 500 convertible. Write
or
call
Evelyn
L. Brown,
2% YEAR OLD PONY. Light Local one owner car.
The family of
Good con- Avon Manager, Shady Grove one-half. Built in appliances.
brown gray with white mane dition. Both reasonab
Medium price range. For apRobert H. Crouse
ly priced. Road, Marion, Ky. Phone
1-T-P
9=- pointment call 753-3672. A-12-C
and tale. Gentle and well bro- Phone 7534012.
A-10-P 3363.
A-9-C-H
ken. Safe for children. Call 753=74 any time.
NEED A PICKUP?
A-0-P 1963' OLDSMOBILE, with fact- WANTED SOMEONE to do FOR SALE BY OWNER in
beautiful Kingwood. Threeory air and double power. 1964 house
1 • 195$ 2-TON
work, one or two days a
ONE
PASSEN
37
GER
1948
mobedroom brick with two baths,
Chrysler, 4-door sedan, with
•
With Hoist,
del GMC bus body, cheap. In- factory air and double power. week. Also need part time desk carpet, central air-conditioning,
1 - 1964 1-TON
clerk.
Call
753-6708.
A-12-C
quire, Western Kentucky Stages Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
storm windows and doors, builtWith Cattle Racks. SHARP!
Moline, Murray, Ky. Phone 753- Corner of 6th and Main. A-12-C COLLEGE GRADUA
Some older models priced
TE seeking in dishwasher, disposal, range
=34.
A-9-C
and oven, electric heat and car- cheap
greater
1963 CHEVROLET, 4-door se- ancial opportunity. Large fin- port. Can be made vacant withorganization offering exHOLCOMB
WARDROBE OF girls clothes, dan. Automatic transmiss
ion. ceptional opportunities
PEACE TABLE This is the International Conference Centers
CHEVROLET. INC.
to men in a few days. Phone 753-8651.
Junior sizes 5 and 7. All in 1964 Pontiac Catalina, with
Conference Hall -without
any conferees at the moment in Paris. Each
fact- seeking to improve themselv
A-15-C
place at the rectangle has earphone plugs
ee.
good condition. Can see at 901 ory air and double power.
for translations The building formerly was
Cain Starting salaries $600.00
to $1,the Hotel Majestic
Fairlane, or call 7534825.
and Taylor Gulf Station. Cord- 000
(Cubfrphoto,
per month commensorate
A-10-C er of 6th and Main.
A-12-C with ability and
background.
Send resume or details to Box
9 L,ARGE ELECTRIC FAN, ideal
for garage or clean-up shop. 1985 - 98 OLDSMOBILE, 4-door 981, Carbondale, Ill. 62901.
Call 753-4877.
A-10P hardtop, with factory air and
1-TD-H
all power. 1962 and 1960 Olds7
LtOU DON'T LOOK LIKE ,IOVRE ON
BALDWIN PIANO'S and or- mobiles, 4-doo
r sedans. Cain
A SECRET MISSION _YOU DON'T
gans. New stock. Chucks Music and Taylor Gulf
FOR RENT
Station. CorCenter. Call 753-3682.
HAVE THE RI61-IT
A-9-C ner of 6th and Main.
A-12-C ROOMS for rent. Boys. Private
entrance,
ONE TROMBONE and one clar- 1962
CHRYSLER Newport, 4- college. air-conditioned, near
Call 753-4828.
inet, both in good condition. door sedan.
A-16-P
Local car. 1961
Call 753-3789.
A-10C Volkswagen. Cain and Taylor TWO BEDROO
M semi-furnishA, 1967, 17 FOOT fiber glass canoe, Gulf Station Corner of 6th and ed apartment Call 753-8229.
Main.
A-12-C
like new. Must sell. Call 753A-11-C
=75.
A-10-C
ONE
FURNISHED
•10/ft
sleeping
MSS,
room. Private entrance, private
FOR SALE OR TRADE - 39
NOTICI
bath
and air conditioned. LoChevrolet, 2 door sedan. Set up
010
for 327. Run gas or altered at TERMITES' Call Ward Termite cated on Sharp St. Call 753estimate.
work
free
All
3687
strip, or trade for 2 door 55 for
A-9-C
Chevrolet body. Phone 753-8428 guaranteed Five year contracts.
THREE
ROOM
Five room house treated, 1185.00.
unfurnished
after 5:00 p.m.
A-10-P Ward Pest Control, 1612 Collep apartment for rent.
Call 7535219.
TWO NICE riding horses, plus rem soul. Phone 7534301A-10-P
s COVER HIM
•equipment, 5 year old mares.i
H-Aug.-15-C
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280, SLUG
GO
Call 753-4498.
IS
WITH SAND
A-12-C
SEE US FOR ALL your insur- toward Panorama Shores three
SLEEPING
LATE MODEL Zig Zag sewing ance needs, Fire, Auto, Life or miles from Murray. Cardinal
IN THE SUN
machine. Monograms, button Hail. We also have money to Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 x
holes, sews on buttons, hems, land on farms and residential 100. Call 753-7856 or 753-8231
HE'L
L GET
fancy designs, etc. Guaranteed. property. Spann & Wilson, 202 and ask for Eddie Morgan,
A
BAD
Phone
753Sept. 11-C
Just take over 8 remaining pay- South 4th Street
A-18-C
ments of $7.10 per month. Call =83.
SUN BURN
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER
753-6599.
A-15-C LOST bright carpet colors . . . Children welcome. 2%
miles
CHEVROLET PICK-UP, long restore them with Blue Lustre. from Murray. Call 753-1353.
electric
shampooer $1.
A-10-P
*bed camper top shell, with Rent
A-10-C
locking rear door. $95.00. Phone Big "K"._
AIR CONDITIONED, three bedalotrit7o
A-12-C ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- room house, furnished or unvice, Ras 213 Murray, Ky., C. furnished at 1414 Vine Street.
,Le"-siw
NEED A PICKUP?
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176, Information can be obtained at
01I3A/H/4L.MAL.
T. so
.U S Pot
,0•4
2 • 1%5 CHEVROLET
Lynnville. Ky.
Sept. 7-C apartment in back. College cou0 .41
Sooto• Sy•••••••
uc,
Pickups - SHARP!
ples preferred.
A-12-C
WILL DIG YOUR water lines
• 1%4 PICKUP Rough.
with ditch witch. See Bradley MODERN TWO bedroom house
But a good price
Some older models priced Oyerbey or Lawerence Overbey. near Panorama Shores. $40.00
Call 753-1844.
A-22-P per month. Call 753-3518. After
cheap.
5:00 call 436-2266,
.4
A-12-C
HOLCOMB
1. WAS HOPING
THERE'S ONLY
CHEVROLET. INC.
I'M KIT. I DON'T MIND
TO FIND A TAXI.)ONE IN TOWNLUGGING THINGS, IT
ANO I GUESS
SERVICES OFFERED
CIZAPTREE C
KEEPS ME IN SHAPE.
IT'S BUSY-y
11.1111111111.11.111111r
CUSTOM BUILDING, resident
GOSPEL MEETING
Iii and comsnetrirt. Runic California styling. Free estimates
Aug. 7-11
Call Cliff Finney 469-391111.
ALMO CHURCH
A04434.
OF CHRIST
Apply In Person
Robby Joe Sims,
KLEIN CARPET sPICIALIST:
At
Evangelist
Will to wall carpets, rug and
Ernie Rob,
upholstery cleaners. Carpet'
'Song Director
and furniture cleaned, tinted
and doseothed. Call 435-4221.
Services 7:30 p. m.
Aug.-22-C
lee Maple Street Sunday 11 am.
lo
s, S INo 00 -MI
A-9 C
roovod
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
/C 1001 S. Slrood Pomo. Sy.••••• log
REPAIRS
or
REMOLDING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-8173
or 435-4851.
Sept. 10-C

O

MOH 113LAR/NG AID batter.
BO Bar Bottom and other make
bearing aids, WIIWu Drup,
Murray, Kantuckr.
TIC

al

?wer.

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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d et Liver
July 1917
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NBSID A PICKUP?
1 • 1963 FORD BLACK
1 - 1964 GMC V-6
GOOD DEALS!
Some olher models priced
cheap.

writ
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Peanuts®

I be
nple 4
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rget

by Charles M. Schulz

••••=0•••=1=1111.111

by Ernie Bushrniller

(

Abbie 'N Slats

S.

by R. Van Buren

IIELP WANTED
COOK

41k

SYKES CAFE

MANAGERS FOR HOTEL WANTED
A settled couple needed to manage small hotel
operation. Two room apextment furnished. Age
immatreial as long as physically able to work.
Must be neat in appearance, personality Everything is furnished. No investment. Etperience is
not essential, but is helpful. Duties will be complete responsibility of operating hotel, cleric-al
work, housekeeping, Janitorial and maid service
Oversee additional help as needed. If interested
write at once giving information as to availability, salary required and other pertinent information to PO Box 32-X, Murray, Ky. 42071.
Ito

WOULD LIKE TO bear/ sit in
your home with small child or
infant. Would like to start in
September Call 75i-6522
A-10-C

Lil' Abner

by Al Capp '
r
2A/EGOTIA77ONS FOR ME
PROGRE55/A.6 SW/FTLY
/AAIUN STYLE =.)

ANY ONE WANTING dozing
work done call Jewell Jones at
489-3585
1-T-C

NEED A PICKUP?
2 • 1966 CHEVROLET
Pickups. long wheel base SHARP'
Some older models priced
cheap
HOLCOMB
CHEVROLET. INC.
Cara_
C

odir

„

„
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•"""
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BEAUTIFICATION... Nixon Will

4.1.6

Confer With 6
Johnson

(CAnallamead From Pao 1)

WILAC-TV max-rv WOCN-TV

Channel 5 Channel 8
FRIDAY EVENING ItitalltASAS

Channel 4

III Nines
,1I WOW. Sports
•311 Tartan
45_
.0111
• 15 "
30 Star Trek

News
Wthr • Spores
The Stind WON
Were
..
..

ON To See
%airlift

me

Charms' 2

6-• Picture
"
Hermes In 14111,0
Friendly Giant

The funeral rites for Charlie
Clark were held today at two
P.m. at the Union Ridge Methodiet Church with Rev. Johnson Easley and Bill Baldwin officiating.
Pallbearers were Teddy Clark,
Danny Lawrence, Billy Smith,
Bobby Smith, Franklin Clark,
and Lester Vance. Interment
was in the Union Ridge Cemetery with the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the
arrangements.
Mr. Clark, age 90, died Wednesday at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
Survivors are three daughters, Mrs. Wildy Ellis, Mrs.
Irene Lawrence, and Mrs. GayIon Smith; two sons, Kenneth
and Charles Clark; one brother,
Gaylon Clark; ten grandchildren, ten great grandchildren.

the city would be most beneficial
3111,011er'
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Nixon told reporters that
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Glenn Fere
Ills
Rita Hayworth
committee composed of civic Johnson invited him and Gov.
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minded and interested citizens Spiro T. Agnew, his running'
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
mate to come to the ranch.
of this city.
" Now therefore, be it re- Nixon said they would be brief00
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